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and bring Intense satisfaction to the
British public. The first is the fact,
confirmed tonight In a dispatch from
Sir Alfred Jones, that the Junes party
are all safe. The second is found In
the prompt and active steps taken by
the American government to Investigate the real conditions and afford
the necessary succor to the unfortunate city.
Special appreciation Is felt at Secretary Metcalfs decision to art without
waiting for congressional sanction. All
possible ?teps are belli taken here to
the same end, but America's aenerous
action Is none the less appreciated.
The king and queen and also the
premier, Sir Henry
have hastened to telegraph expressions of the country's sympathy,
and public bodies are arranging to
hold meetings to express their sympathy and afford relief to the victims.
Dp to a late hour tonight the colonial office had no further
news to
communicate, and the public found
satisfaction that the casualties among
the English residents In the Island had
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 18,

sion already has submitted to Hp president a preliminary report of the investigations made by some of rhe
members In the Northwest into this
matter, and the full report will be
submitted very soon.
When this Is reudy the president
will prepare a special message to
congress urging necessary legislation.
The president made this announcement today at a conference
with
Messrs. Knapp. Clements. Harlan and
Clark of the Interstate commerce commission, ami four members of the executive committee of the national reciprocal demurrage convention recently held at Chicago.
They Include the
following:
J. Van Hoose. Birmingham. Alabama, representing Southern Wholesale Grocers' association; George H.
Emerson. Hoquiam, Washington, representing the Pacific coast: Donald
A. Sage, Chicago, representing the
coal shippers, and J. E. Defenbaugh.
secretary of the convention.
The president took a deep interest
In the appeal presented to him by the
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sheep men from Wyoming arrived at
in o'clo, k this morning but the 300
deleeates from Ohio and about half
that number from Montana did not
arrive until nearly noon

BROWNSLILLE

i

Dr J. M Wilson of Douglas. Wyoming, western vice presiden! of the
association, who will preside during
the three clays of the convention dur- ing the absence of the president. 1'nil-- '
eel States Senator
Warren, came In
with the Wyoming delegation.
He
called the convention to order In Armory hall soon after 10 o'clock, but
owing to the absence of so many delegates a recess was taken until 1:30
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this afternoon
More than l.inm delegates were In
attendance at the afternoon session,
and all sections of the country where
sheep arc raised were represented.
The wool trade of Boston and other
eastern cities also was represented
Governor John C, Cutler welcomed the
visitors on behalf of 1'tah. Flsbei
Harris, sneaking for Mayor Thompson, voiced the city's welcome, and S.
II Love president of the 1'tah senate.
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asking
representatives
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At the time of writing this message, that he recommend federal legislation
club.
Frank J. Hagenbarth. former
however, a message was received from giving the
commerce com- Blackburn Springs Amendment Which president Of the National Livesfock President Authorized to Distribute
interstate
Sir Alfred Jones, addressed to Elder mission power to deal with questions
responded for the visitors.
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It Is a trite saying that no man II
stronger thim bis stomach. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens
Boarding Horses a HoedaltJ.
Saddle Horses.
tho stomach puts it in shape, to make
H SL..a.lvf. Aven- - Alhniinernne
pure, rich blood -- helps the liver and
kidneys to exHil the poisons from the
Albuquerque
Uxiy and thus cures both liver and kidto Jenicz,
ney troubles. If you take this natural
blood purifier and" tonic, you will assist
Every day in
your system in manntttctni'liig each day
tho week exa pint of rich, red nioou, inai is invigocept Sunday.
rating to the bruin and nerves. The
Inquire.
debilitated
weak, nervous,
Andreas Romero's Moot Market,
condition which so many peopln suffer
211 West (odd Avenue.
from, Is usually the effect of poisons in
the blood; It Is often Indicated by ii mules
or bolls appearing on the skin, the face
MEN AH9W0MEK
becomes tnln unu the feelings "blue."
Dm Bi i ié tor mi.Taturnl
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' - flaOH
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(1MB not litU
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful.
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inpguí, ful
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a. w
Cite air ecus ot
sional endorsement of the leading medical
writers of this country. Some of these
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book of extracts from standard medical
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free, on receipt of request therefor by
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iifTalo, N. V. It tells just
V. !'lrce,
what Dr. Pierce's medicines are mado of.
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t
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Of terra and Utr acton i
SOLOMON LUNA, Prcarident.
W. 1. JORKROW.
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Assistant OaaaJea,
GEORGE AKNOT.
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BALDRIBGE.

A. M. BLACKWELL.

O. K. CROMWBLL.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--

or

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, nt the
close of liuNincss, November 12, 1906.
HKSOI ISCKS.
$ ,698,361 . 44
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, sgcured and unsecured
51,617.22
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
46.247.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures....
38.500.00
25,000.00
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
150,885.76
Due from State Banks and Bankers
84,097.03
554, 878. 7S
Due from approved reservo apents
. . .
Checks and other cash items
5,593.64
Exchanges for clearing house
19,134.83
51',, 770. 00
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, an
1,031.65
cenls
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie
$126,786.00
Legal-tendnotes
178,786.00
.T2.000.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)...,
10,000.00
1

TOTAL

Capital stock paid'
Surplus fund
profits,

Undivided

LIABILITIES,

Certified

$3,220,903.62

f.

In

J

less expenses

and taxes

, paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Bunks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit

checks

.
.

TOTAL

200,000.00
60,000.00
14,493.03

,200,000.00

Cashier's chocks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. J
J.
Reserved for taxes

238,436.17
145,904.73
1,140,014.86
1,087,842.93
,..
irr7"tL2
33,474'.iev
69,205.64
35,785.84
12,000.00
$3,220,903.62

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, sa:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB, Cashier.
Attest:
CORRECT
M. W. FLOURNOT,

H. F. RATNOLDS,
A. B. M'MILLEN,

Directors.
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Di li FRESH HOLES AT
BVER1Í DAY.
j O'CLOCK long-felt
want.
are filling a
your
we
will
orders,
Phone
deliver them for supper. Also
Col
lioughnuts.
Bread,
Fresh
Cake and Cinnamon líolls it
same hour.

I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
Jay A. Hubba.
F. H. Strong.

Herndon.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AJfl) UNSURPASSED I AO I. IT I El

CAKES AT
50e, une.
in all flavors gives you a large
election to choose from. If you
don't like layer cakes wo have
".tic
MOGUA CAKES
::tic
PI I I' CAKES
.11.1, 1. Y r.Ot.l. (large slze).,VJQ
10c to 0o
ANGEL CAKES
SMALL COOKIES, per lb. ...SOc

I
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Oil! I.AYI.K

I.AIihi: ()()Kli:s. per do.
and loads of other kinds.

Banking Business
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ke can be seen,
night by the high water in the Alie- in; but
ghens liver ai Spring, laic. Pa,, near
Is
now
and
w
of ( 'on I.
lU.shcc SUM Sho.
here, hich broke the dam
six
Today
tin
flooding the low lands.
sbee is still suffering from
The mine managers' art
famine
houses wen- washed down the river,;,.,,
ii
trouble In securing
making a total ol nine on tins sine, having
All the market affords.
and causing an estimated loss of 119" enough fin to keep their plant" ruñ
(Mil
the
en
is
00
ning ai
nun. The water
nal for domestic use
ruahlnf
Poultry and Oysters.
grant
Fresh
s,
with
ar,
lb,side
Bprlngdale
on
is
land
force. The water is now over 800 feel
into the laud around the west end Of
Famous Hear Shot.
the dam. According to the United
"( Mil
tu III v
a silver tip heir, said
wenpreparing
Who
states engineers
The
Grocery Co.
to have been known to hunters In the
is
water
tin
dam.
to dynamite the
Santa cita mountains for many years,
washing nwav tile river bank at the was shot last week by A Johns.
"Good Things to Eat"
rate of sixty feet and hour. The resi- well known hunter and miner wtK
dents ,,f Bprlngdale an moving their lives in White louse canyon.
Mail Orders Filled Same Day
household goods !., places oí safely,
aa Received.
and much excitement prevails in Hie
Pa-,- ,
Organlxlua Ian,
i.i
borough tonight.
holdin;
Kl
men
are
business
I'aso
Iyer a million dollars' w orth of
meetings In furtherance of
property Is in danger, and unless the afrequent
plan to organise a fair association
blow ing Up of Up- da in is aUcceesful,
a
to
lall or midwinter tan and
five
all this will be deslióle, I.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
carniva
- in Kentucky.
ii
Wholesale and Retail
Jan. 10." The east
LOUlaVllle, K '
oner Sheaving Plant.
J, II. c irdea, of Presentí, Ariz., la Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
em half ,,f Kentucky Is facing a flood
power sheep
sheariiiR
situation which threatens to beoomel insl.i ling
Sausage a Specialty.
will
grave. Kverv stream is out ,,f its banks plant ileal Itlack Mesa. which
COMI
a
sharp
(inly
..",ihi
rapidly,
rising
sleep per
have a ct iiaclty of
and
For Cattle and Hnfrs the Piggest Marsnap can prevent serious damage.
ket Price, la Paid.
Beattyville, on the Licking river, is
'threatened with a costly inundation.
Prost-otWant.
Mghl
New
Has
l'rescotl lias granted a franchise
light and power plant
foian
electric
FOES OF BAILEY SCORE
to local capitalists.
IN TEXAS LEGISLATURE
SoHoney fot
Hencvoleiit
10 lbs. Nice Extracted
The C. Colombo
$1.00. Order by Postal.
ciety will give 'its fourteenth annual
Evidence masquerade hall at Colombo hall on
PH's
W. P. Allen, Pox ÍO'J, Albuquerque.
General
Mióme)
February Í2.
Three prisas will be!i
miiii-- i Senator icsitc Protests
j
given for lest ensiumes.
Kirtcra,
of Hi- - s

nib,
inAustin, Tex.. Jan. 16. Attorney!
forlt. Jan
the board ot aldermen were ex- General DavJdaon appeared la thai
eviamined before the grand Hits today in house today with documontury
an Investigation of the allegeil plot lo dence, w hich, it Is cliarge,l. itnplt- CO II CC
Ian vdtaa In the election for recorder eill.-Séllale! It.llllV
to succeed John IT. Golf, This is ""'iiiitii the read mission ot the Waters-- ;
attorney charge! Pierce
company, in violation or
plot that
nras unearthed yesterday in the arrant the antl-trulaws bf the stale.
David
Mann.
.,f Alderman Cllffoad and
Senator Halley's supporters objected
al- All
the
alleged
the
io consideration of the evidence unlei men stated before entering the less It was genuine, and unless Senator '
Jorj
ns they knew nothing of the Dalley could look it over at the sanie
events leading to the arrest of Clif- time with the members
It wii- - Un n
Mann, and that no attempt SUffated that the attorney general he
ami
ford
Whatsoever bad been made lo bribe
a i,, move the correctness of
them.
tin- papers.
.
Both propositions were voted down.:
Never Mortal In Miawmrl.
The attorne) general filed the
The
'.lall
City.
Kansas
with tin- speaker fx ndlng
.,
severe aleel atorra in twenty
1. e..l., ono nis.
The house Ihell!
last night ind today In thai resumed argument us to w hether there
,ici
.middle ami northern portion of iis- shall be an Investigation.
lourl Scores of laphOne ami tele- rtred dou n under
graph poles wen111,
weight of Hie lei which fathered SPLIT IN MINE WORKERS
w lie
iimmutil-- '
UpOft them, rendertni
FAILS TO MATERIALIZE!
ilion Imposslhle In m. u.i sections.
the
and
north are'
Traína from
is
all late today.
The expected
Indian. ipolls. Jan 111
Southern Kansas and northern "k- hoina are covered with Ice today. spill In Ihe United Mlm- Workers' con- e
tempera-ihItaiu fell last nlghl and the
ventlota today over the right ,,f certain
freeslng point-rte- delégales to he seated, was averted by
ure dropp-- d below
very had for a provisional arrangement that the
Conditions ne rent
delegates guarantee the unpaid dues
stock.
owed by Un- locals they nprisenl.
,
,
these (Ins I" be paid la April. Those
HOOKtrtLLtn
refusing will not he allowed to vote.
Ni

WATERS

DIVIDING

We Want Your

Fresh Vegetables

i

i

Interest Paid on Time Deposita.
Rent Drafts Isaued on All Parta of the World.

Safety Deposit Boxee for

maklnc
in cake but

ISe,

N,

$100.000.00
CAPITAL
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 24.000.00

O. N. Marrón. Wm. Farr.
J. B.
D. II. Cams.
J. A. Weinman.

l

A general
1,
H. iv. n.
J,
strike
of sieved,, res h re is threatened. Two
linn, lied men
ft their work Ibis
FRENCH CANAL COMPANY
r that
morning ajb-ghe understand-entere- d
into with the
TA DAVIMf: TAY Ins which th
HDirPTC
10 i v i n i niu in
military government under (iovernor
W
enforced.
had not be,-:official lay the
A high government
- Fmm
c ing blgma
Occisión
ial-pun
for the discontent on Samuel
lia-,- Price of Panama
Gompera, president of the American
C( lau raaliin
Federation of Uahor, wtw recently
spen: several weeks lu re. The gov, rn- Paris, Jan 11
The committee ,,n Diem is anxious t,, iurert a strike owpetitions of the chamber id deputies ing to the j, resent large sugar move-uBe
today admitted the right of appeal on
the part of the new Panama canal
cdmpany against th
imposing
TOLSTOI
on It taxes to the . imo unt ,' $:'.7ihi- - YOUNGER COUNT
lon, in connection With tie transfer of;
IN FIRE
LIFE
LOSES
Colombia's concession from the old
compnny to the now company.
The declalmi of the committee
16.
Peteraburg,
Count
st
Jan
based mi the (round that France ftal
adtmnlstratoi of the
no right lo lax a legislative ad of a 'Melólas Tolstoi, in
province,
M,,sc,,w
Imperial
estates
foreign government
has !,,sl his life in a fire which ite-- j
stro; ed his residence near Moscow
offlc-- !
A woman and two provincial
SUICIDE CONGRESSMAN
la Is who were his guests as well - two
DECLARED A DEFAULTER 'servants of the household also per
Ished. The cunt rescued his wife and
then returned in an endeavor to saw
Pblladefphli
late tin imperial
Th
Jan.
(
agglita a Robert Adams. Jr..
of
'milcity.
Ide
aoli
in
his
ho committed
Ihls
Y, ALDERMEN DENY
b)
apa, tiaents in Washington iaal
I
ting, was toda i de, lared in li
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ín phi ns' Ntari to bale
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ALBTJQUTiRQUB.

Bakery Department

I

j

STATE NATIONAL BANlTl

on your
We save you money
groceries.
We buy in car load
lots and pay cash for some.
getting every possible discount.
We give you the benefit.
We guarantee everything we
the
XA'I'P iXAI,
sell to pass
PURE! FOOD I. AW, that guar
Then WE
antees PURIT.
guarantee to give SATISFAC
TION. That means Ql'Al.ITY.
Call and get our prices you
will soon he convinced.

Italian oh a no Active.
Caíanla. Sicily. Jan. 10. The earth
Make at Kingston. Jamaica, was CO- channel to the Saltón sink. Trie hill
MILLIONS IN PROPERTY Inelriani with increased uetlvlty of
provides that no money for the con.Mount Aetna, and slight eorthquak
trol rf the river shall be expended in
in tinMedouiaii mountains, i'rofi
Mexico until authority Is granted b
Hei h, UJ
Near
Kick,-Mho
Uaraiing
sor
director of Mount Aetna
(he republic.
observatory, says that the tin- openings
ma inPittsburg
inside the critter which were discovCUBAN STEVEDORES MAY
ered in. Mi'- have Increased In size,
Ian, m Tin
Pittsburg.
and that eruptions are occurring
un Up- outside unlli- vol,
STRIKE; G0MPERS BLAMED dltloiial houses were swept away tO'Jth
-

morrow.

faulter

Save a little here and there 0,1
your monthly grocery lull ami
watch your hank account grow.

(

espe-dall-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

DOES PRICE AND
QUALITY COUNT?

11

t

MEXICO-- ,

GROCERIES

11

I

-

11

Defendant TetlHes in III- - Own "' haH
The defendant
St. Louis, Jan. IT.
testified today in the trial of David P.
Dyer. Jr.. charged with embezzlement!
of $61.000 ftotn the
while occupying the position of re- celving teller.
Dyer wus closely questioned con-- j
earning the checking up of his accounts and discovery of the shortage.
He stated that w hi he discovered the
shortage he did not report il because
be thought the missing am, unit would
turn un and he decided to wait a rea
sonable length of time and thel tell
hi at--i
about it. He said thai wru
,. he
cunts w, re checked up Ictober
borrow ed $61,500 from Teller Kcr- glis. ,11 I, make his cash balance. and
aft, the accounting he ictiirne-- itic
Later
wed money 10 Ferguson.
e day
Cashier Johnson again
to his cage to check him up
g his purpose,
liver testified!
"i said: 'All right." and. then wont
y father's office an,! told him
they were niúintlna me up and would
After telling
find me abort 161. Í
my falhi
I'niteil Stales DlXtrlCt At- y,
nt hack to th
irney
,ee
Her then I'll,! of being ,,lle.-l-l ined
bj Secret Service Agent Wilkins and
finally of being removed from his position pending his Indictment
Dver s testimony closed th,- defense
and after heat-I- a evidence in rebut- court adtal from the government
journed until tomorrow morning.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

i

pn-sl--

is

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"GoodThingsloEat"

nment funds. In
ceurt.
Subtreasurer Thomas ,1. Adkiu- - testified today that Dyer had admitted
to him In October Jast that lie wasj
111,608 short in his accounts and had I
been since September 27 previous. He
said Dyar slated he had borrowed a!
like amount .from Teller Ferguson to!
make his books balance on inspection
day.

mittee Declares,

Vtlrrl

THE JAFFA

ruling by
16
A
ieriand that the government
.should introduce evldenn showing the
only from
habits of the ilefeiidanl
October 5,
Auau.-- t
until
13. I9IIK.
t
an abrupt
brought the prosecution
rinse, with many or its witnesses
barred from testifying In the trial ofD 1'. Dyar, jr.. the suspended subteller charged Willi emnes- SI

1

--

.1

UckjJ&t

t--

III.

liulliitt of .Indue suddenly Terminal,
(aw for the I'roMi-iitlon- .

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

TELLER!

TREASURY

,
.

NEW

Capital and Surplus, 1 100,000.00.

Suoscrlbed and sworn to before me this 15th day ef
November, 1906.
SAM'L PICKARD,

Notary Public.
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Mcintosh Hardware Co.

IG IS THE
terday Mr. Moor,' confirmed tht
report of th- - sab- and stated ihat h
would uki- - ncneaslon on February 1.
Sneaking n( the cattle husmeos lu
(rene ral Mr. Moore said to a Review
man yesterday that he confidently ex- -'
Ipects to see big prices for cattle for
(the coming year. "Prices of all com
modltles have been advancing In the
market and I believe a big advance
In the price of cattle Is tbout due.
We have not had a real good cat- tie market since 1S97." said Mr
rIASE
Moore, "and i think before the year
ARS 1907 is passed the 1897 record will lie
equalled If not surpassed.
Report
from Texas is that the big cattle
ranges are being subdivided into small
na
farms and the available open range
tod iv are only found In Arizona atid
,hr of the
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kitting
murder
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anion.
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The Morir
Petmsyf
Washh
Accused
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H
ye;, a
- V.
gee" Allen, was .1 fed
ago in Xansemond covin
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ftebft, Charl.
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jail

and was lodged
pending wqrd (roa
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"Tan-fe-

New

ritory For First Time Is AsI'ree Fare for Famine Flour.
tonished at Multiplicity 'of
K
H
Hnrriman has ordered the
poumis oi
lire tr s l 'P
Her Resources and Mineral Hour
to Shanghai on the Coptic, which
ails from San Francisi
n J.inuar
Wealth.
t for the use of the famine sufferers
,

ilex loo."

Mr. Moore will leave for f.o An.
geles this week on Important business
and upon his relurn to Blabee will go
Immediately to the ranch which he
will make his home In the future.
Mr. Fred Moore, formerly deputy
sheriff at Lowell. Is to be made manager of the ranch.

ARIZONA

FAKES

-

self-defe-

experience

aro old in March.
Wells
lit 2
I years of age and a
His wip
.Hand, was in the cell
native
nd. and she suggested
with li
C
ÍBÍML ljch had been forgotten
some
by (hi mor prisoner.
The ictlld vas Thomas Schuter. A
dw ( v ill. ti ' md bei n boUKlil from
e origin of the trouble.
Welli ivas
Pallítfl to olle. t tl S price. Wells
ge
went to
the cow. Schutor. after
ds gun at Wells.
inapp,
hen Wells sho!
to the feeling
jrginat
Us by tin foreign element
f ron tier
in ne
nil Wells lied.
m to leave.
His 'tW ay advise,
w
'd
alk
and ran about
City
in a tingle
la.,
Sioux
nile
night I" diy
Later he went to
Manli.Jli. ind thence to Oswego. N.
V., Inwhich
city he lived several
moved to Virginia tweniy- ,ag
ears
and since that tim
de In , i'iseinond county near
'. where he has farmed and
a en, oetence.
Wells say.-- ,
relative who wants his money
d the
Nebraska authorities
MH nis wheronbouts.
l

islle

me," said Representa
IQeorge Norria, of Nebraska, "thai
mlnent abilities of railroad man- doul.i
is have been overrated.
JJ fliey arc greater than otlur men.
Tllii' business methods don't impress
I am assured, for Ínstame, thai
,
"fj In our country the most ordinary
,.U
llIKÍnU I!. :. 11:1 ITÍ mt'll :,l'e lllll
'fJiowod bv the railroad mañanera.
s
Wey have büsy seasons and then
Tiny know
of slack business.
lien the busy time of the year ma
expected, and whin the slack.
"It would seem that In the lime in
they would repail
light
business
plants. iix
ro.oioo.i
ui . itv
Ifferc needed, have car- - hnd engines
busy
when
shape,
Ihe
then
and
in
ÍUt
opened be in shape to move
al like lowest cosi and In most
xncditlous fashion. Well, they doit t
anything like that. They hegle.
rddj maintenance and repair
work
when li ought to be done, and then
whvn business is prcsxni;; there is
rouble and Jaibllity to care for It.
as wroflg.
All thai stnUu
of lumber from
"It lakes
on tin
the Pacllic loVIBirce months, destina-tlen.
gelW
average, to
Nebraska
Well, 'ti
Don't bi'ieve it'.'
Why. at Clay Cen- irue. nevertheless.
nr. In my district, there Is a big con-- -,
corn that manufactures incubators
makes more of them than any aihoi
establishment in the country. A big'
told me of an
Chicago lumberman
experience sending this concern lumber. It ordered a car load as a sample and he had it forwarded, li took
three months for the delivery to bt
made and when the sample got there,
llie season was passed and Ihe manufacturers told him they couldn't lake
any more and refused to place further
orders. That meant that an Industry
was shut out of lis opportunity to do
me
assured
Lumbermen
business.
case
that It was not un exceptional
one.
average
It was just an
The men who actually run tin
Mr.
Noins
railroads," proceeded
"don't have any real authority. 'Ihe.,
cun'i do anything. Up at the top then
man who exercises all
is somewhere
us
the real authority, and he is fully Ol
much Interested in the operation
manageIhe mock market as in" the
So the
ment of his freight service.
freight trains get overlooked in the
busv season, and we have a car fambotine 'on our hands. Down at the much
tom I am convinced there Is aselse In
mismanagement as anything
i

I
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sea-fin-
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air

As a result of the arrest of
Flower for fake mining promotion,
R. Coleman,

Ur.
A.

.

u
o'

o must he sold.

I
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In the Flowery Kingdom.
The
KK . ,- K.,.,n l,Ml.-,t..V
V, ."li I IM I 1
.11,
i,,.-

every-thin-

Itoys'

Men's

CUT

and

Children's
Clothing of any and every sort. Hat.
and Furnishings all will be offered
at cut prices, quietly and reasonably.

IWUCES

CUT

Without the blare if trumpets, flashes
of red fire or blowl ig of tin horns, we
start this sale. Von know the old

'

flour.

"EMPTY

WAGONS

ALWAYS

MAKE

THE

In

reading our plain announcement.
It'a a eatlsfacton
dence, which our reaAers have for many years leare
chite. Here nre a few of our price Inducements:

off.

GET MX NUCE BEFORE lH YlNe FJ.SEWHERE,

MANDEL

M.

-

REALTY

Room

U,

GO

J. E. Elder, Mgr.
N, T. Annijo Hulldlng.

íffir

Él

Fill! RENT,
J 2.69

4 --

$12.n

furnished

room house, cu y
fo tía, gentleman
only, heated.
ISa.OO 4 room brick house, modern,
Fourth ward, water paid.
ISt.HO
house, closets. pantry,
lights, water furnished.

W-II-

--

I

FOI

j

5

lap

HORSE CLOTH INO,
SADDLKKV

SAI,

SI

whips.

ij.m:s.

'Il.l K..

oils, aiIl kinds

AXUB

HARNESS

AND

1176.001 lot
Jlpio.iiii
$950.00

4

$1 100.00

.

in.

room house. Fourth wa id.
frame house, close

$1 200.00

new,

house,

terms.

liéiéiéiéiéiaiéleéi

lísoo.00

ns ami haih complete,
burn, cement walks,
bargain,
A fine business lot on Railroad ave
Valley farms from S acres to 1000
acres, improved ami unimproved.
If you wain property) buy now. and
not wall till prices advance, which
they surely will. Prices wil
be lower than at present.
r
Close in. g

a

IHMM

SS

(IITOIiTIM

MOMA

I

i

a

a

FOR LUMBER, SÍINGLES,
stock of Winws. Doors,
Cement, Biding Paper,

ND LATH.

A

LARGii

Paüjl, Oils, Brusljies,
etc.Iways on hand

OS

TO LOW.

ALUCQDEKQITE, NEW MEXICO

I

ii..iad

SPECIAL

I

ML

Arrow

Wool Waists re
duced to close out. Three
prices,

MM

7.V,

Sulphur Springs Valley Ranch
in Arizona, One of the Great
.

ft Istf

mew

Rau.ííeil-as.ses.4tt-

Han
oew.naners report the sab
Jake
Moore of Hisbee of the
,nhi, in Ar zona, m- TlutlTng all range cattle and patented
one of the Un;- -. ,
TV.'lenl inIs Arizona.
Ihe lbs-years
recent
,,f
.
n i, ic u.o'u of It '
that the price paid
s reported
and Is the
iu In the six lliurea deal
.led In
r
.attic
rró,A

io..

IT

K.

$r

,
' '.rrr:f-,e..,

.

.,,,',1

.

li

and

Albuquerque's

worlll double.

Brightest and

THE

PRE-INVENTO-

from .M' mce u
"i
'i lnt; Wl!" """
CSaiz county
Inteinatl.mal noun.inrs on
ruige oo
H. t HoiHer
Col .ujl.
sfh!ilh nniiutv.
11
Munre. t)ie purelia
If
f"i
.'iAx.,t o. i ochlse count

T.j.
it., ,i it- ...... sled with ills brother lih

odd

Corsets;

close them out, al

ftftC

to
and

Mc; worth three limes as

Store

much.

AYLIGHT STORE

REDUCTION SALE!

RY

Women's

Coats

R'ery kind of Coat. Tness Coal.
Aflc noon Coat. Street Coat, Tourist
Coal Opera Coat. etc. this final cut
prUn stile Includes them all:
titcln-i.- i
man- and loose coats,
nisll styles, broadcloths, kerseys, che- vio., Scotch plaids and mixtures, for- lavea and materials, satin lined
cllier full lenRth or to the wfllst; the
pices are made in view of approach- IA; invoice
the lime of profit In In;;
isl inc. ins these quick, radical rc- tctlonjrt
7.!H'for Coils thai were $ 0.00.
Ull.ftli for Coals Utttl were $13.r,0.
for Coals that were J 17.50.
$lfy.$1.00 for tíoáts that were IJO.OO.
I7V'0 for Coals that were $25.00.
Evening Coats:
M.M for livening Coats that, were
1

75.00.
:I5.(M

,

for Kvenlng

Coats that were

$50.00.
$2.V
for KveniiiR Coats that
$35.00.
Sit. no for a couple of BvfDlAg
soiled by display.

were
Coals

Women's
Suits
Tallor-mnd- e
Suits, medium
and
heavyweight mataríais, are likewise
g
subjected to severe price cuts.
Ihe splenili.l staldllly of styles
styles we could sell next season at
full price Vt'i are determined to make
way for now spring sulls which are
soon to arrive. Droken sizes are numerous and It Is Imperative that they,
too, shall leave. The pricing should
make deep Inroads Into our beautifully
assorted suit stock.
K.YOO for Sulls that were
$9.00.
Dlsre-Kardln-

for Suits (hat were $12.50.
for ults that were $17.50.
for Suits that were $20.00.
r.ir Suits that were $22.50.
SI". ."ill for Suits thai were $25.00.
S20.IM
for Sulls that were $30.00.
2.YIMI for Suits thai were $35.00.
A big line of Silk Negligee tlowtis
and House wrappers, worth up to
$25.00, to close nt ' price.
S7.Ó0
Sf!.5
V1.:m
SI.VOO

Skirts

Children' Jackets
and Loig Coats

Of All Kinds
The finest actual redil. (Ion we have
advertised on Skirts both walking
and dress skirls: a beautiful line of
well assorted styles and colors, plalled
mostly, nil colors.
Including
smart
plaid skirts, fancy Imported materials
now In vogue, reliable' voiles and taffetas, Panamas and serges,
broadcloth and twills, etc, etc. If you have
had your eye on a skirt here awaiting
sale, our hint is buy now,
SI.HH for Skirls

that were

for Skirts that
M.M for Skirls that
Sl.:l.1 for Skirts tta-PM for Skirts that
Sfl.."(l for Skills that
S7..M for Skirls that
All Silk Petticoats
each. $1.50 to
gee our special at
2.1)8

t

$3.R.

wore $1.35.
were $5.50.
were
.B0.
were $8.50.
were $9.50.
were $12. 50.
reduced from.

d'd

erred to Mr. Mo
t nd
the range of these cattle
Ihe east
- - In SaliU

Best

ad of

sl.i:

The Final Price Reductions on All
half-Illiii-

SEASON

$1.25

PECIAL COHSET

THE ECONOMIST

THIRD WEEK

BIGGEST CATTLE
DEAL OF THE

T3k

WAIST SALE.

S.Yoti

git.MI

This

entire slock

Includes-11"- '

of

Clolh Jackets, ollt Hit!' and heavy
weight; also o' entire stock of Long
Plush, "lk

Cloth,

W

"ear

Cloth

Coats:
2.0(1

for

Jh1

that were $3.00.

M.M for jkels that were $4.50.
hets that were $6.00.
$S.75 for
$5.00 forrkets that were $7.50.

$.V0O,,r

Both Long and Short: also our
e
slock of Itlanket llohes for Men.
made of Klannellette. Kl.lerdown and
Silk:
25c for Short Kimonos thai were 50r.
Mt! for Short Kimonos that were H.',c
50c for Short Kimonos that were !IOc.
75c for Short Kimonos thai wore $.
$1.00 for Short Klm.in.in
em
en-lir-

l.50.

$3.00.

IU.

$1.50 for

of Original

Less than
Price.

a,

off

Long

thai

Long Kimonos

thai

U
m

s.i.im foi

Long

Kimonos

thai

H

$7.50 for

Long

Kimonos

Ihat

M

Long Kimonos

thai

Were

2.50

Vi

tret

Kimonos

$5.00.

tor

kong Coats that were $7,19,

Reduced.

Kimonos

Japanese Quilted Holies Imffided
otic r.n Long Kimono thai
' $i.:
I.
for Long Kimonos ili.B u ,A

91.:Jnr Long fonts that were $9.50.
gnj for lAing Coats that were $12.50.
AiVurs

and Sacques

$1.50.

Chlldr'" I0"" Coats:
$2.00 f Long Coats that Were
Long Coats that were
$1.50

Women's Kimonos

$1.50 for Short

$10.0.1.
$'--

for
$12.50.
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New Mrxli

Baldride's is the Place

easy

of!

VKIIICl.FS.

lot. :,nxll2. highlands.
RORBER V CO.,
.0X142. N. highlands.
Corner lot. highlands, easy In our New Bton BulldlnfiHO. 212. N. Second, Alhuquerqtl
terms.
-- 2
lots, highlands, will .sell

IJLO.OO

I,

& CO.

of confi-

All Children's- - Suits, special prlca.

d

that our driver can
lake jour order lor pics, onkes, bread
nod lu fact any bakery goods.

orn

to enjoy and ai

UrtreeaU and suits (except black) 20 per
Trunks and vajses. 10 per twit off.

cross-examin-

forget

NOISE"

sin, when sale commotions are cost
with a multitude ot extravagant claims that tax the. Kngllsh language heavily there Is a sort of quiet comort and an unuswal pleasure

,

For pftRiipi a: d coinrons treatment
and the very choicest of incuts you will
oiaae no mistake by cjilliii" on F.mi)
Klcliivvort, 112 North Thirl i fist, or
'rleptioninc ymir order In.

MOST

ducted

1

.

cut

In these days of reckless adven

I

j

r

adage says:

,
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F. (i. PRATT

ter Stock and

I

of F.I Paso,
has been
looking u.o the records of tome fake
promoters in' the southwestern field,
als,. going a little into the connection
of Dr. Flower with thflTsort of work.
He writesIn 1898 and 'UÍI Arizona commenced
her wonderful mineral development,
which gave to such men the opportunity of working on the credulity of the
eastern people whose imaginations
had been aroused by the highly picturesque talcs of Arizona's fabulously
rich mineral deposits,
lr. Flowers
first promotion w'as the Spentaziihia
Copper company, 'which claimed to
own lands in Duncan, Crahani county;
this was followed by the Iluenos Aires
Mining company, the Arizona Eastern
and Montana Smelting A nr.. Pur
chasing company and scores
otll
He succeeded, in duping 6,(1
po.
"in or over i .OOO.UOO.
W. F. Wernsc. of St. Iouis. is another who operated chiefly in Arizona,
and Is now serving a term at Í ronton
lor Ihe fraudulent use of the United
Slates mails.
e is supposed to have
secured some 1600,004) In the promotion of over twenty-fiv- e
fake copper
companies.
The prltjilpal ones srpre
the Jack Tar Copper company, Jefferson Copper Company and Ma'moiiih
i topper
company.
Douglas. Lacey ft Co. sw indled hundreds of other people. They promoted
the iron King Extensión Copper Mining company, etc. The successes of
Flower. Douglas & Uicey. and the
F. VVernse gang show the absolute
necessity of stringent regulation and
the enactment of laws in the south
west, making impossible
such bare
faced swindling, Everyone appreciates
the harm dune to legitimate mining by
such swindlers as Flower. Oulsnle of
tlie fact Unit they generally take away
money from those caaj the least afford
to lose, liny place a stigma on all
mining enterprises, keeping away capital, which otherwise might
be
in mining.

Don't

'
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Clearing out our Win

Me-loo-

Ule

Weljs w is llal iewed in his cell
HJI cmif. Muti of the
made
killing, which lie h - was done In
and
then tears
vet
would course
furrowed
cheeks u.nl trie ilo down the long
white be i rd "f ihe old man as ho
told of tlie it ig,y and his subsequent

.

his is our

F Spencer, of lioston. Mass.. Red Cross association ami has been
manager for Wteiin ft Co., dealers in consigned
to the care of Major Krau- mining stocks, has been In the city for thoff for shipment
to the Orient.
some time ami leaves Monday night
for ttoston. Wienn It Co. are among
ifniall Holding Claim No. S68.)
the more Drumlneni brokers having
Notice for Publication.
Dffres in boston. New York. PhiladelDepartment of the Interior, United
phia and Chicago.
Mr. Spencer was
States Dand office.
forced to come west foi his heaKlh anil
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 19. 1 90t.
for the past eight monihs has been in
Notice is hereby given that the folWyoming. Colorado and New Mexico.
11. has had ten years' experience
in lowing named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make flnal
handling mining stocks.
proof In support of his ulalm under
"Tin only trouble with New
1(1
sections
and IT of the act of
y
said he. "Is that she is not papp-erlMarch 3, 1891, (2S Stats. 854), us
advertised among eastern capitalists. I believe the territory's min- amended by the act of February 21.
eral wealth is Incalí ulable and has ' 189.'!. (17 Stats.. 470, and that said
n scratched,
only
liui in Boston proof will be made tefore the probate
possible Investios ale in profound ig- cl. rk at Los I.unas, N. M.. on January
norance of conditions in this territory. "ih, líCT. vts: BaatrU Lujan de se- They have not even any adequate idea dillo, widow of Roulfario Sedlllo, deof the size of the country.
All you ceased, for Ihe stm'il holding claim.
hear Is Arizona, and nine out of ten No. s ti S situate in Soctlons
and i!5,
capitalists know practically nothing T. 7 N. R. i E. She namestithe folabout New Mexico.
lowing witnesses to prove 'her actuil
"I was never so surprised In my continuous adverse possession of said
life." said Mr. Spencer, "as
was on tract for twenty years next preceding
reaching New Mexico, gelling around Lite survey
Franof (lie township,
to the mining camps and seeing for cisco Aragón y Uncu, of Los vis:
Lunas, N.
my.-- . It what there is in the country.
"
. nlceto
Aragón,
of
Peralta,
The extent of the coal. gold, copper and M-- í Oulllermo,
of Peralta, N.
other deposits in the territory is amaz- M and Qtilrtno tirana,
Samora, of Peralta
ing. All you need is capital, capital, X M.
Any person who desires to probcTieve the time Is
capital.
And
coming when it will How Into New test against the allowance of said
Mexico as readily as into Arizona. All proof, or who knows of any substanthat is necessary is to tell the eastern tial reason umleithe laws and regulapeople about it. The average Hoston-la- n tions of the Interior department why
knows less about New Mexico than such proof should not be allowed will
be glvep an opportunity at the
iiéiiocs about Kamschatka."
e
time and place to
Mr. Sieiicer Is manager for the Rio
Chaina Cold Pledging company w hich
the witnesses of said claimhas purchased 1,200 acres near Vado. ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Río Arriba county, and which will In- of that submitted by claimant.
stall a dredge and begin active ..ñera- MANFUL U. ÜTBRO. Register.
lions in about three months
"There are most valuable placer
Foil A CLEAN HOUSE, TRY (Hilt
fields in the Chama valley. " said Mi'. (JAS COKE SO. 00 PER TON. No
'
Spencer, and we have secured enough SMOKE. No BOOT, ALL HEAT.
.
capital to thoroughly exploit the disCO,
DAMN
trict. We have splendid placer material on out' properly and believe there
Our stock of canned good! Includes
is
plenty more of as valuable sand
mid best known brands.
elsewhere along that valley and along1 all the lliicst
F. G. Fit ATT & CO.
the upper Rio Grande. The lowest
average on our properties Is about $1
Notice lor Publication.
to the cubic yard.
It Is chiefly low
gntde but the gold Is there, and plenty Department of tho Interior. Land of-- 1
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 29.!
of it. at a moderate depth, and It can
he taken out cheaply and quickly. The 1900.
Notice is hereby given that Alejan-- i
greatest depth of the deposit is about
UnH.,1111..
ri
.
11,1 111 .J
thirty feet. Most of it is up much H.t lí MfeMM II,, M tic:,
IIUIIl).
N. M.. has filed notice of his Intention
nearer the surface than that."
sir. S)eneer is also Interested in the, to make Una! five year proof In sup- -'
valuable properties of the Sania Fe port of his claim, viz:
Homestead
Cold and Copper company at San Pe- Entry No. 6751. made Dec. 111. 1901.'
dro. He is quite enthusiastic over the for the SW
NE Vt SW
NW M
mining prospects of the territory In and lots 2, 3. and 4, Section 3. Towngeneral. He expects to return to New1 ship S N Kange fi N.. and that said
Mexico at once to superintend active proof will be made before A. , Wal-operations along the Rio Chama and ker. Probate Clerk, at Albuquerque. i
will spend mu h of his lime in All.u N. M.. on February 5, 1907. He names
querque.
the following witnesses to prova his
continuous residence UJ m. and nil
Robinson Won't Get It.
vution of, the land. Vis: Manuel Mi
V
S. Martin, general manager of y Martinez. Jose Mora, Danacto V
the Mexican International
railroad, enoia, Alejandro Ksquibei, all of Chil-IIand 11. M. Taylor, general manager of
N. M.
the Intcroceanlc railroad, were In El
MANUEL li. OTERO,
Páso yesterday for a short time, reRegister.
turning south over the Mexican Cen
In
tie-PMJ
,,r
I i, o hum rwtt, ii,.r
tral
Tin1 verv
tango. Thetheir private car.
i
trip, wiiiie declared to be 'a n il'
anil mutton lit F.niil Klciiiwort's.
119
pleasure and tiol one of fflclal busi- - North Third street.

days
Virginia. Men
Po H im- Won Notoriety ami
Suffolk,
Strikes Selling Ifojfii- - Mines.
author- -

:ind

i
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w
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Rostflll Rmkftr fill Vkltina

joes'
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Abilities of the
road Mpnigers.
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MEXICO NEEDS
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Discussing the r
dent A. A. Robins
(Vntral. may becot
solidated lipes
e. a
that he belicvcü that this
was very far from the' Intention
Mr Robinson, as well as unthought
in Mexico.
We never heard anything of this
in Mexico." he declared.
"Mr. Robinson Is a man of wealth and is gct- ting along in years, and it Is under
stood thai his tutuie idants embrace
entering of business in To, , ka. hist
:i Paso Tim.
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Open Publicity.
2
ally and
M
ilnrer,
Mexican
I Ir. Pierces world- - U
Every Un ti
i llm
fmniMi med.. .n- i- loa ne the irrtat labo
ratory at Buffalo. N. v.. has printed
iniuir Stw-ka- .
all the Ingredients
upon lu wrsppi-The following Boston iuotatlons are
entering futo iU composition. This fact
Co.. broafurnished by F. J. Graf
alone places Dr. PVcTM'l tamil?
in a roía all tty tltrnutl (. T.iey era. ortr their own private wires to
M
U07:
N
or
patent
14.
with
Jan.
b
classed
wrn'l AlbuiUenU
rancot
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v
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FÍPIN

they are neither. Tbi
1K
i i I
Amalgamated fopi-e- r
many uiiprvjuüiccu ph nimia Ana. onda
i
2H4
prescribe theiu and recommend them to Allouei
81
. vt
their hallen.-- . Tiny know what they An adian
2
'
are rnmx.-e- d of. and that the ingredient
3
i
37
Ai Iz '..nim. r. ial
bjr lha mom euiiueut
are tln.se
l
Atlantic
UHi
authorities
J2tyt 32
Boston Coaawlltlated
The further fact that neither Dr. Itlnghiim
3T.
:t6'i
Plert-a'-l
'ulden Medical Discovery, the Black Mountain
t
in
stomach tonic, liver iuvignrat..r.
37
ti
37'
Coalition
Hutte
fireal regulator and blood punlier. nor his
31
Canataaa
Central
su'si
for weak, over- - fumberland Kly
V,
"Favorita Prescription
n 13
13
nervous women, 'Centennial
worked, .broken-down- ,
4
'u 43
contains anr alcohol, also emitías them Calumet
it s 4
1N3
Arizona
I Copper
Range
10l',4i
a
IS
i
Davis Daly
li
i
auy pure aiyceruie, oi proT Kat Hutte
mat
7 's
17 H
a oeucr snivrni. aun
Mrciaci n.
13 'a 4i 134
mbv
i)
dprinciple
medicinal
of
the
.,.,.
.,j.:
;t i
éoraViíldát
a'
'i 31
inir in our inoigenoii. or naiue. men:- I
4
,.V1.
.ina i.'aiit.-- than is alcohol: ami. further Keewenaw
4
'n 1".
mor. tli.it it possese valuable medicinal .Michigan .Mining
2 'u I J4
urouertiej of its own. being dennilceut, Mohawk Mining, bid
97 'i
and a most efficient Xi va.ia Oonaolldated
antr
19Í?1 194
. .
and ferment.
N'ol th Hutte hid .
117
Neither of tha atmve medicine con4
Ii
Xlplsslng
131,
tains alcohol, or anv harmful,
r,
:.!
.i
Dominion
drag, as win be seen from a old
Oaceola
tea 1 13
plan e at the formula printed on ouch Parrutt Minim;
34
bottle wrapper. They tre safe to use and Quincy Mining
12
0 II
potent to cure.
I
2 '4
Rhode Island
Not only lo physician prescribe the Santa
.
rV'Copper
'.i
above,
medicines largely, but Shannon
ii
22
the most Intelligent people employ them Superior & Ptttabttfg
2R'.t :i
people who would not think of using Tama l in k
IS.".
'a 70
Medici oaa. Unibad Copper
the ordinary patent, or
74
'a
Ingredient
comentering Into the
Even
7
1
'u Tfi 4
Coataolldated
position of Dr. l'icrce's medicines has Ptah
Wolverine,
bid
.190
the tmticest kind ol an endorsement Victoria
tt S V4
from leading DMOlctl writers of the Greene
Cananea
'a 23
22
several KBOOll of practice. No oilier (ii.. he Consolhlat.
(I M
'.'
'il
medlclnea put up for like porpotei ha
13
warren
fl 14
any such prtlfonoitai endorsement.
::
Troy Manhattan
'n
Dr. PieTca'i I'leasant Pellets cure
Oonftipntfon la the cause of
I
SI.
Wool.
Cure the cause and you
in ;t ii dlaaajea.
St. Louis. .Ian. 14.
Wool steady.
cure the disease One " I'ellet" Is a gentle Medium
gradea
combing
of
and clothlaxative, ami two a mild cathartic.
ing.
light fine. 20'ii3c:
sell them, and nothing is "Just as heavy231i2SH-cis.-K.iii
tine.
tub washed. 30
Kasy to take as candy.
g
Hi 3 sc.
medicines
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Expresses Resolir'fhns Adopted by Kepie- Piesent Cabinet1
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All our Mens and Roys'
Caps worth $0c to $1.00, at

W. E. M AUGER

WOOL

lil(iigi) Board of Trade.
Chicago, Jan. 4. --A decline in the
WE ALWAYS STRIVE
price of wh. al at Liverpool weakened j
prlcea today in the local market thai
E FATE OF
.May delivery cloning at a net loss of
TO PLEASE
"
r. Tin- main altuatloti at Minna
ARIZONA PIONEER
lis and Duiuth awayad prlcea upon,
We imvo arranged thai for Mils
the local exchange during the greater
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in. Heart
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Insurance.
Anto Phone 828

IBl

Surety Bonds

hne-l-es

S. Second St

brick, good cellar and
outbuildings, lot BOxH'.', K Edith St.
new fiarse cottage,
$1.700
bath, etc.. in Highlands. l
11, SOD
frame cottage bath,
I OVE.
lot 60x1 42, close In, fine shade and
A.
fruit trees.
403 S. First St.
Auto phon.
frame cothge, new,
2,000
bath, cellar, well built. K Walter it.
frame cnttge, near
$1,000
shops, lot 50x141', on car Itie.
D. Eakln. Pres.
Chas. Mellnt, Sec $600
frame cottige, near
O. Bacheen!, Tref
Glomi, V. P.
shops, comer loi. easy paxuenu.
frame dwnling) lot
$1,200
100x120, N". Eighth St.
Liquor Go. $2.200
frame cottake, modern, N. Twelfth st., on car iVie.
Se
Successors to Mellnl
Eakln fai$i,3fto
frame cottaxe, N.
Bachechl & Glomi
Eighth st. Easy terras.
brlcki bath,
WHOLESALE
DEALEBS IN
$2,600
cellar, electric lights ccmcrtWalks,
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS on highlanas, clone in.
new brick cfttage;
$2.000
W
handle everything In our line.
N. Eighth st ; adobe bütbu Minga
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and $2,100
modern brlk coage;
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
bath, electric lights; gootl locilan
new brick Cfitige;
BOTH PHONICS
$2,000
electric lights, N. Seconf St.; 1x50
a.lAp.er 'K1;.
TJIE WORLD IS FULIi OP ODD ...a"h- ha'anco 00
n
modern
AM) CDKÍOIIS PEOPLE so THERE . $2,250
built, nicely nnisnea. large grouts
MAY STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT P8ED MOBXING .IOURNAD
trees
outbuildings,
and shr
Good
bery. Fouth ward.
$2.200
frame dwelling,
corner close In, lot 75x142, fl;
shade treea.
A fine piece af busineas property
MJa.
Some good ranchea far aale cloaa
iHlniinl!.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
citv.
Hint
flrswi.iir iirpn,ti,.riireis-r$2.600
rns. ailTtoo, how to obütlf. pnte.ttM. Iradt- rKirt
brink cettaaa. bath.
.pjnubte, etc. tN
electric lights, barn, corner lot, W
AL COUNTRIES.
direct vil H atilusión tare lime.
142; N. Second street.
wmi'try b.u I'jirn tie
frame, new, barn,
$1,200
Patcnüand Infringement Practice Exclusively.
hade treaa. city water, high locaor romo U ill. nt
tion.
BU Mstk Strwt, on Colua gutM FaUat OBct,
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
WASHINGTON, D. C.
etc.; 8. Arno atreet.
frame, bath, electrle
$2,600
llghta, treea. shrubbery, lot 75x14$,

Prop.
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ATTOKNEYSÍ
W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
Offlce In First National bank
Albuquerque. N. at.

'

build-In-

IiTSICUNsT

DIt. J. It. HAYXKS

Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms

j

Consolidated

CarxiaaS.

at AlDuimams.-.--

PftOFESSlDWAL CARDS.

FOR SALE.
$1 ,8.10

.3

WE SHOl'LDEH THE
KIISPONSIIIILITY
of what we say
When we serve you
wild bread,
rolls, cake, pies, etc.,
you're a Mired nf gelling ihe best
bakery
roducta
obtainable,
our
goods Bra made In the most cleanly
surroundings and strictly pure. Fresh
dally, and always toothsome
anil
wholesome.
We also bake speclul
cakes for weddings and other occasions to order on slmrt notice.

s
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t ome in anil
properly for sale.

J.

of EdiBOn ami Victor Tlllkini; Miiclilncs ami
lie. .irils.
Everything sold on our NEW KASY PAYMENT PLAN.
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3,400

brick, s.

kinds of mill work a
specialty. The r!e;ht place
lor goo I work at low price

W

,

l

Kimball,

YVendell.
.iarsliall
Player nano.

l

.

$40, both

All

We sell the Peerlcaa iOeoMo Coin si.u Piano ami KlmbaJi

..

I

2,Ü00

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

(Eatabllabed I8k)
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sold Only by Hie

Whitson Music Co.
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pre- gentlemen
nval;
as treasurer vaudeville show featuring
w- if
WffU
promlnent character actress ready for fe7- road, one with tah nt preferred. Ad-- 1
FOU rent Six room brick with
drees, Vaudeville, car,- Journal.
hath, close in. J3.00. Don J. Rankin
WANTED Tour carriage and hug-- . A Co., Room 10. Arniijo Bldg.
tf
gics to paint, al I'assmore v
in. FOR RENT Rwmia and board
Plrst st.
private family. ,o invalida. 402
hoarders. Edith.
WANTED Oerttlemen
a
Broadiray.
J19
8,
il
FOR RENT To lady, well furWANTED Customers Tor the fresh- nished room, bath. So invalids;
one
per
eggs.
cents
40
Now
est of ranch
employed preferredy 213 South Amo.
doacn. Photic Itlack Uri. J. T. Ilar-geFOR RENT
Hoarulnr; house in
tf
Twelfth and Mountain road.
good location. Apply at Hie Clarkvllle
yards.
coal
WANTED Biila for the construction
if
of hotel building at Helen N. If, Plans
FOR RENT- modern
CrU-t- v
B.
E.
of
at
office
lie
seen
the
PU
house, close In. At ply O, N. Marrón.
architect Albuoucruue N. M. The
FOR RENT Desk r.om with coni- John Becker cornpany. Belerh N. M. tf"
e
nlete conveniences w V m
.'TEO The Santa Fe ,Gc,ldave
. TEAMS
ff
Gold & Copper mJJ'JIIA 'jqjnpitiij' wain.
FOR RENT
Nicely
teams tor cual haul ujom Hagan to the
furnished
lí N. Kixth st.
tf
miners alumg Bfto and for other rooms, modern.
jniTposes. All b7)CM teams maWlng
RENT Furnished rodm. 3s
will b.elvn work. Geo. O. N FOR
Seventh srreet. j
y
Marrs.. Superjutehdent.

All of our Men's and Hoys'
Sweaters worth SI tti $2, at

I

ai.

MiscHlain'ous.

-- Five-room

49
United States Steel
.'
I06li
id. preferred
lion. Is were firm. Total sales, par
value 12,412.000. Cnited States bonds
Itepreaentlng Mauger A Avery
wera unchanged on . ail.
Boston
Prime mercantile paper, at
115
North First Street, with Raabe
per i.nt; sliver. 6n3c: money on call,
& Manger. Alhimur rniio. N. M.
per cent.
steady at
.
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WANTED

H Off

and

aex-n-- t

WITH

ILL HANDS

Overcoats at

1

iioii-ec-

XTE1) I eninle.
Horaaa.
IIE1J
Ptatioa.
and other Chattela: also on
WANTED-- - Competent elrl for gensalaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as $10.00 and aa high a. t200.00. eral housework.
Apply
mornlnga.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly J.hnLee Ciark.309 Roma ave.
If
private.
Time: One month to one
WANTED---Woma- n
vear erlven.
Infloods to remain In vour
to cook.
Our ratea are reasonable quire at onct. Santa Fe Hospital, tf
oosscsaion.
can and see ua nerore porrowina.
tickets to and from al)
Steamhlt. worjd.
oarta of the
IUK KENT.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3
4. Grant Blda.
Knit ItlCNT- - Furnished front room,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
use of bath, tu- one or two persons.
OPEN EVENINGS.
05 Wesi Hal.roail Avennn.
I' lu N. Slrih at
FOR RENT
LOST.
afodarnly furnished
front room; alo smaller one, private
S..
family.
LOST Gold cluss pin. W. H.
514 W.
,al ave.
JI7
It. turn to Sisters' Sanitarium for
'93.
RENTFOR
board,
Rooms
and
reward.
I3S. no. toj s Mcxmd st.
tf
Wagons

1

,

r.rlutn

On

i

Imperial

1

noaiuera jay' your nxed ekpensel
ery one ini-- that nuinuer pais
a profit; you can always keep thi
number rtht by using our Want col
umns.

PERSONAL PROPEKTT LOANS.

1,000 Choice Men's Suits

1

hotel.

a

.

V.fT'íi

1VANlíí)ÍPotter.

VNION

1

LAWS

IMMIGRATION

ORDER

STORING

A:LP WAN!

ran

Ui

GREEN
TAG
SALE

-

PRBTEST 10

HiTABLE

Our Semi Annua

OR. R.

2,

L

N. T.

HU9T -

Armljo

BIdg.

T' ArlmUo Bldg.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from
a. m. ta
Fra-ouen-

4
ti. ítl. Trn Innrl miran
.lioth 'Dhonea
DR. J. ii. WROTH

r.

T
4i- -

t

Physician and Surgeon.

J.

a.

BRONScirTZ:
Homeonatri ic.

rhvsiP4l-am- T

!

Room
UK. W. G. 8HADRACH

Practice Limited
Bye. Ear. Noae. Throal
Oculist and Alirlst for Rani,
viinue Old Mi TV . Kli roan

Bi
IV

'

Nov Is

Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

50 Down Monthly Payments $15
lr,y
same as paying rrnt. kTive room frame cottaircs
NortWjiith Street; nearly new two fine lots with eadi
utilise ikI fence and outbiiiidings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
N

1

on

for IDOfl'Vid

.IOH1N

VIOORE

REALTY COMPANY

319 Waat Gold Avanua.

l

y.j

Fourth card.

Money to Is.an on Good Iteal Estáis

at

Low

Ratas af Inteiea.

-DR.

HSSTJW
J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Uarnett Building.

tomatic 'Phone,
marie bv mull

238.

Au-

Appointments
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j. AixiBR. d. d.
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tar goo work at low price
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fnhrliV
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tbe wellnatn i ("hp npjj safetv. thai course;
$1,000
Physician and Surgeon.
frame cottage, near
I
A.
present i rtal. Is nuerlle. pontemntlble and
shops, lot 60x142, on car line,
WE SHOULDER THE
Ivlll be i'K'
nf Amerlenn manhood.
408 S. First St.
Auto
phont
.68
cottage,
$600
Rooms
near
frame
11.11, x. t. Armljo Hldg.
the coun- '.Theoilon. rtonsevolt bus made his
P
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shops, corner lot, easy payments.
It Is known nnd read;
own platform
$1,200
frame dwelling, lot DR. R. L. HU0T
of what we say.
When we serve you
nf nl' men. Any attempt to rebuild-100x120, N. Eighth st
Room
S. T. Arimllo Bid.
wun oread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., kT. D. Eakln. Pres.
It or make over by his well meaning
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Klghth st. Ensy terms.
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ttlioth 'phohsa
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Liquor Co. $2,500
brick; bath, Uil, J. H. WROTH
surroundingM and strictly pure. Fresh
HOTHOUHE" 1.AMIIS
cellar, eieciric lights cement walks.
Physician and Surgeon.
AT I'WCV PRICES
'lnlly, and always toothsome and1 Successors to Mellnl & Eakln and
on tilghlnnos, close In.
A I huouerous, N.
If.
cottage;
$2,000
flew brick
wholesome.
We also bake .special
Oloml
DR. J. K. BKONSON
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s l onipnrcil by Rao
Clileagn Market
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uibuiMiii-Eighth
adobe
It;
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lomeouathic.
wkes for weddings and other ores- old I rice lo u Illinois
Physician and Suraesn.
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
slons to order on short notice.
Room 17 Whltlna Blsck.
bath, electric lights; good location
WINES, LIQUORS ft CIGARS
new brick cottage; mm. W. Q. 8HADRACH
i Chicago
$2,000
Drover's Journal.)
Pructlce Limited
electric lights, N. Second St.; $860
relv If ever before has the sale of
jW
handle everything In our line.
PIONEER BAKERY
Kir Niña Tñrnat
jWrlte for Illustrated Catalogue and
(ash, balance on time at 8 per cent. Oculist Eve.
kat 12 cents per pound tit this
and
Aurist tar Santa ra esasl
year been recorded at
II
su
'I
adobe,
modern
is
n
HA I'
ll
List; Issued to dtealers only. $!,60
Price
unes,
urnce
w. Kallrosd as.
111
.market, yet Ti P. Anbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds. Hours
to 11
a. as.
kmi. ins., nas the
shrubQoo'l
outbuildings,
trees
and
(
1ST ST.. ami
OPPI'.lt.
obtained that remark-o- n
.
bery. Pouth ward.
January X. He sold
$2,200
a uu. j. ft. ivitAr I
frame dwelling,
"
if
lunibs.
Oentsl Surgeon.
corner
close In, 1st 76x142, Hit
beright of the hunch,
Rooms 2 and 3. Harnett RulMtnv. An.
shafts trees.
They were
pounds.
A fine Iplece ef business property
far ttomallc 'Phone, 21S. Appointments
,
aeiiilier and Mr An- mude hy mall.
stle.l
for the benefit of of
Banie sii od ranches fsr sals close ts e j.
p. i). r- Drovers' Journal the
AND DEFENDED. S.nd ni,Kll,
clty.T
Offlcaii: Armljo block, opposlts
n
rwiiui int. for e.twrl ISSNST hná frw rnx'i
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KuTlcn, how to obuiln pfaiu, tnul,- iiimrki.
bath
brick
esltaga.
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Hule, i iff he hours, 1:30 a. m., to
mkes n specialty of
copyrlcbu, eku, N ALL COUNTglM.
electli
Nearly the same as pacing rent. Five
c
tot,
corner
t.t"
lights,
barn,
p.
" lambs for the New- m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. Both
frame cottages
12:30
BmAiuin trrrí with H'aihintfioH tart timt.
142; V Second street.
Li his
phones. Appolntnicnts made by mall.
methods of on Norlli Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each
momry ana i'jira imt patent,
$1,200-- 11
I:.
room frame, new,
nni' lambs should
PatinHirid Infringement Prsctiee Excluslvsly.
shade! trass, city water.
house (food fence and outbuildings. Ti'.lc perfect. Taxes
very sheep feeder
Writ,, or ivhim, u, SmM
K w. 8PENCBR- Won. I
SIS NUU Una, app Salted suv.
the country.
oa.
Ann
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for 1906 naid.
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Ll fn
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for a terminal rate exists wholly on
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1,1 having lower rates than
be.
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..mmhwlon that water competition
ii factor, whatever bearing It may hav
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n the ce. If the complaint
rómpanles,
their claim that the railway
money,
what
making
too
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Interest ,i jou peat U ma 9 aaye in
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ter Stock and

thing must be sold.
Children's
and
every
sort,
any
Hats
and
Clothing of
nnd Furnishings all will be offered
at cut prices, o.uh 'ly and reasonably.
Without the blare ,f trumpets, flashes
of red fire or blow' ig nt tin horns, we
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direction of M
United States attorney; K. H. Long,
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The constitution,'' Raid Mr, roste
govern
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u the national
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DU
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government is tin- same.
When the committee completes
til
Washington
Mr. Pouter would not s,,y
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work here
there were contained expressly or im and action will foljow Immediately, ii
3. E. Elder, Mgr.
Japan
MfM
plledly In a Heat;.' with
Is said, to recover damages for timber
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provtd
we
would have
Room I, N. T. Armljo Rulldlng.
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proven t" have been fraudulently used
raída
in
Japanese
our
for
the
schools
of cual
and In oust Illegal holders
is contained in the tredty, an
"If
a nas,
If It is deemed unwise there is a prop,
Dlsilllaaed.
Case
Wyoming
and honorable method bv which I
Washington. .Ian. "ill. An important
RENT.
secure Us modification. If, however,
conference regarding land frauds in
is in the treaty, so long as the treat
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was
at
an
Wyoming,
held
the
111
city water.
j
house,
is Idmlimr on
remains in force,
House today between ihe president. $12.00 furnished room, gentleman
,,ns, ence of the i, copie of the still
in,-of
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Commissi,
bureau
the
and ii is the sworn duty of the pres
only, heated.
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y
V
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X
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the
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The Final Price Reductions on
Women's

,ieHled If we are in

PRE-INVENTO-

'
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fot I ,'iuple ol hv nil

Women's
Suits
Stills, medium
and
In avyvvelght materials,
are likewise
subjec ted to aevere price culs. Disrc- gardlng the splendid stability of styles
styles we could sell next season at
full price we are determined to make
way for new spring stills which are
soon to arrive, llroken sizes uro numerous and It Is Imperativa that they,
Tailor-niad- e

too, shall leave. The pricing should
make deep Inroads into our beautifully
assorted suit stock.
$5.00 for Hults that were 19.00.
$7.50 for Suits that were Jlü.üO.
l.."0 for aults that were $17.50.
IÜ.50 for Suits that were $20.00.
$15.041 for Suits that were $22.r.0,
$17.50 for Subs that were $25.00.
Kl'U.lMI for Suits that were $110.00.
aa.vno for Bulla that were $:tr,.oo.
A tilg line of Silk Negligee Clowns
and H0UM wrappers, worth up to
Itl.Og, 10 lose at 'A price.

See jOur Win

Skirts

Children's

Jactó

Of All Kinds

and Long Coats

The finest actual reduction we have
gdVtrtised on Skirts both walking
and dress skirls; a beautiful line of

our entire stock of
Clolh Jackets, both light and heavy
weight; also our entire slock of Long
Cloth. Plush, Silk and Hear Cloth

well assorted styles and colors, plaited
smart
mostly, nil colors, Including
plaid skirts, fancy Imported materials
now In vogue, reliable voiles and
Panamas and serges, broad-- ,
lofh and twills, etc.. tcS,j you have
had your eye on a skirt herWawaillng
sole, our hint Is buy now.
taf-tet-

I

$t.0H fur
$2.H for
S:um for
$1.115 for
5.50 for
$0.541 for
S7.50 for
All Silk
at h.
See

Skirls that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirls that
Skirts that
Petticoats
$1.50

to

our special

were $3.05.
were $4.35.
were $5.50.
were $6.50.
were $8.50.
were $0.50.
were $12.50.
reduced from,
$5.00

nt

$11.50

This

includes

Coats:
v

S2.00 for Jackets that were $3.00.

Jackets thnt were
$3.78 for Jackets thnt wore
$5.00 for Jackets that were

$!!.n0 for

Jaw-

9 tlgMMgtMK

andH
Both Long

anH

re st nek of i
made of I'lanniH

H

Silk:
25c for Short !H
3.V for Short
50c for Short MM
75c for Short
$1.00 lor Slml

iB

$1.50.

$4.50.

$1.50 for mtmM

$6.00.

lito,

$7.50.

aH

Children's Long Coats:
$2.00 for Long Coats that were

$3.00,

$3.50 for Long Coats that were

$5.00

$5.00 for Long Coats that were

$T

$7.50 for Long Coata Ihnt were

$9.

$0.50 for Long Coats Ihnt were $12.
All

Furs Reduced. lss.thnn
of Original Price.

Displays of Ab
a

Women'H

KmÍiÍmÍÍh

I
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aid, and then,

In apparent aberra-- '
GOVERNOR MAY ATTEND
tlon of mind, supped "IT Into the other
shaft falling to the bottom, a dl-- 1
ST. ANDREWS' BANQUET
tanee of 1 SO feet.
N
level Is
The station it the
illuminated by electricity, and the of- ks More Time In Which to Reply
flclals of the mice are at. a loss to ar- to Imitation. Kprc iim I cincount for the unfortunate accident ex- AUTO
to Come If 1'oihheept that Scashlgli-istepped off into the void. His remains
ere quickly brough' to the surface,
William Mcintosh, president of the
hut the man had been instantly killed.
St. Andrews society, which proposes to
A coroner's inquqyl was held, the ver
the birthday of Bobbie liurns
celebrate
dict being that deceased came to his
with a banquet on the night of Jan-- '
death accidentally, through his own
uary 2a, yesterday received a letter
1 '
carelessnee
from Governor Hagerman expressing
The unfortunate victim of the fatal
the governor' pleasure at the so35 years of age. He has
A special meeting of the board of ffu
ciety's invitation to attend the banquet
of
Passengei
Actions
Peculiar
directors of the Commercial club wan a brother, an employe of t.ie Trinity
as the society's guest and asking for
held yesterday afternoon to meet Mr. Lumber company, residing at Red1
Arouse Apprehen- - more time in notch to make his reply,
on No,
J. W. fttockard of Koswell, who Ik In ding, who has been notified o' ilie acThe coventor savs that lie will come if
Albuquerque In the Interest of the pro- cident. The remains of Scn.thlgltny
'win n an-alUkft
sion of Fellow Travelers
e
were Interred at McCabe yestetday.
posed extension of the
as to allow him the time.
automobile line from Torrance
Who Believe Him Crazy.
to AlbUiUe tiiue. Some weeks ago Mr.
More Dry Panning Delegates.
Sim k ml who is president and manGovernor Hagerman has appointed
e
line',
ager of the
j
glv-I the following additional delegates at
Wednesday night a young man
proponed to the club thar a mo. k company be formed In Albuquerque tar
hl.s name as L. O. Starbuck. was taken large from New Mexico to the
Dry
emigres.-- w hich
the purpose of establishing and operat the Santa Fe sta- is to convene Farming
from train No.
in Denver on the 14th
ating iUi automobile line from Albuwas
taken
tion, nnd after examination
of this month: G. L. Cóok, Clavton;
querque to Torrance. Mr. tyockard
by the police to a hotel and sent to Wlllard Itelknap.
Nam Visa, D. J.
proposed to become an owner of this
Tucuinrari; J. C. Dunn, Alamo-gordAbers.
slock and agreed to give the company
bed for the night. A telegram was sent
To Survey Ijis fences It. .ail.
Whitney.
b
Frederick
Raton:
and
the advantage of his experience
The county commlsloners of El from a station up the tine that the
.
Kerlln, Springer. J. P. Van
connection with the Itoswell line. Yes- Paso county. Texas, have issued an man was crazy and Assistant Marshal
Shoemaker; Juhtt W. Corbett,
terday he came before the club with order for the survey of the proposed Kennedy met the train. After talking
C.
E. Hartley. Springer.
a different proposition, which may r
road from El Paso to Lns Cruces, as with Starbuck for a while, the officer
suit In the early success of his pro- a preliminary to estimates on the cost and depot masier came to the conclu- II Paso Hotel Sold.
posed extension. Should the people of of construction as outlined by the slon that the man was not crnxv. but
to committees of Las Cruces and Kl Paso simply excited, and he was put to bed.
A report current In El I'aso Is t)iat
Alhuniiemue care to contribute
ward the first cost of building the road business men.
Starbuck, It appears, comes from J W. Zollers, formerly of HMIsboro, N.
Stock-ard
from this city to Torrance. Mr.
Olathe, Kits., and is on his way to Los M.. with several associates, has pursays his company will immediately
Angeles, tills being Ills nisi trip away chased the Angelus hotel In El I'aso.
Créela Tnrkeya Wasted.
liegin the operation of automobiles
from the ancestral farm.
commerce
El
of
Paso
The
'
chamber
He was noticed to he acting pecubetween the two points.
LAND AGI'.XTS WW'T I'Assl-a
large
with
wondering
do
to
what
is
g
occord-Ine
line,
liarly all Tuesday evening by the eon-- 1
The
lobsters,
bottles
turkeys,
of
number
a
paying
passengers,
and
the former i'
to Mr. Stockard. has been
Sales of Soulliuc-- I Land Made
other tasteful things which had ductor
succeeding in quieting the man, win
roperty. Within the time it has been and
since They Were Revdked.
been acquired for the banquet to Am- - ,how
111 operation
It has paid to its stockexciteto
Itlon
let
his
agents who have been riding
Land
e
t reei 01 .or.n-oumm
He upon passes issued by the railroads
holders SO per cent.. In dividends an. nassaoor
to intent net the better of him.
banquet
caused
the
to
arrive
the business is increasing rapidly. The him to be postponed. It is feared that Claimed that his ticket had suddenly when l hey accompany parties of land
while he was holding it prospectors to the southwest have not
route has heen proven practicable for cold storage will not serve to keep the disappeared
If
.11
unit I....I.
..tt.l
given 11(1 hope of securing free transautomobiles In all seasons and the provisions Intact against the coming in liiu It. in.,.,,,,,
, ,'i, ..... o
T.
,
manager vestenlay read to the club
portation under the new law.
now Hi
is
ambassadpr,
which
f
the
say
k
pockets
to
in
'fused
his
It is declared that the sales of
directors a most llatlerlng letter from somewhat indefinite.
gone
grew
ing
knew
genit
was
he
that
and
postmaster
southw estern land have fallen off ,ri0
the second assistant
so demonstrative that several of the per cent since the passes of the agents
eral In which credit was given to the
passengers became alarmed.
Changed a (Confederate Hill.
were revoked.
automobile Jne for greatest prompt
The roads w hich are
The man had previously earnestly trying to build up the southwestern
Mrs. llrace McLaren, keeper of a
ness of anv currier In the govern
asTrinidad,
has
requested
the
in
to
sure
be
boarding
house
conductor
letter
postal
The
service.
'states hope lo solve the problem of
ment's
cald that the automobile line held the certained that the war of the rebel- nnd "honor" his ticket, saying thut he transportation without breaking die
record for seven months antl sixteen lion Is over and that the Confederar.. had $",.(H" insurance on his life, thut law.
of the Is out of business. Mrs. McLaren the Insurance company was having his
days arrival and departure
for course carefully followed, and that In"
mails sharply on lime. No railroad in changed a Confederate $10 bill day.
To
wanted his wife to be sure and get the
one of her hoarders the other
the country holds such a record.
Tie and Timber
Tin
Continental
money. He made various other ram- company,
Mr. Stockard has found an entirely The boarder has departed.
bling remarks which showed (he alti- Mona of "one of the large corpora
feasuble route for automobiles from
the
kind
In the
operating
tude or something was too much for southwest has
Wedding in Socorro.
Albuquerque to Torrance. The disdetermined to establish
o
A fellow passenger declined that
Dim.
Miss
wedding
Emilia
of
The
Is
From
miles.
US
a
by
this route
tie and timber
tance
treating plant at
nnd Mr. Martin I.agrande is an- the man was simply sen red. to death Cimarron, N. M.
Torrance to Koswell the distance is
IK) miles. The trip rom tins city to nounced to take place In Socorro on because ha hgd lost his ticket.
Police Court.
Koswell by automobile along the line the lsth of this month, at 8 o'clock
The largest and best assortment of
The marriage cere
in the morning.
thlrty-siAlec Johnson, who gave Ids name on groceries In the city.
laid nut. would be about
evening
the
in
mony
folowed
be
will
trip
railway
night
previous
was
the
as
Austin,
than
Sam
shorted
the
P. G. PRATT
hours
CO.
the Socorro opera given sixty days In jail by Judge
and much less tiresome. It would be with a ball Inof the
young people.
house In honor
materially cheaper.
Crawford Wednesday morning on the
charge of being drunk and disorderly
It is estimated that the eost of makMOW OFTEN
vol SAY
Negro Women l'sc Iviiím's.
and displaying a revolver.
ing the road feasible for fast automoRaton nespwapors tell of a desperC laneros, Amelia Chavea and
ciara
bile travel would be about $4.000.
negro
affray
between
cutting
Ventura Martinet were sent to jail
there being several bridges necessary ate
lute last week. by the court in default of HQ line for
ami a certain amount of grading in women In that city were
used
freely
ami
hatchets
Knives
loitering
about the streets in a
of
maintainThe cost
the mountains.
lasted some time drunken condition. They are both res.
ing the road would be comparatively In the battle which seriously
Geor
for
resulted
which
idetlts of tile aristocratic section of
Stop worrying by asking the
small and it would give Albuquerque and
gia Hines, who is in the hospital suf- - )o)f Town.
a highway for all kinds of travel Into
lady in charge of the demonstra
gashes
numerous
cuts
feeing
and
from
I'wo
plain
named
Carlo
drunks
and across the mountains. The need
lion of
were
Tel les and Ignacio Velasqaes
for such a road is apparent and one
Fireman Killed on Southwestern,
icli given live days on the streets f
which the merchants of Albuquerque
VV. Morton, a ilreman on the.nB ,t, Unk and lighting. Although
thoroughly understand. Mr. Stockard El Milton
& Southwestern, was knocked
Velasquez disclaimed relationship to
proposes that If reasonable encourage- or Paso
Turquoise,
from his cab near.
the celebrated painter, the remarkament and assistance is given by this fortyfellmiles
north of ESI i'aso Saturday ble Impressionistic work on the face
city on the first cost of the roadway, and was
Is a" of his confrere Indicated thai he was
killed,
instantly
There
to put, on the automobile line to Tor- means of learning how Morton
remore or less of an adept.
She CM give you a hundred recrance. He expresses himself as con- ceived the fatal fall.
One plain drunk was arrested
ipes for preparing palatable and
proposed
fident of the success of the
Wednesday
by Policeman
evening
appetizing
even
it
would
be
atid
call at the
believes
line
Work Resumed on Oil Well.
Babbitt
Armour cvhiliit in our store this
riiore successful than has been lite
X
tl
on
resumed
has
been
Work
.Mi
Wouldn't Pay for His
week.
line from Torrance to Koswell.
pertmental oil well near farmlngton,
A man named üiaden was arrested
Stockard will be here for several days after a delay of several days caused by
It's all five without' complimatter.
In connection with the
a
caving of the drill hole and consequen Wednesday night by PolleeYnnn
A. considerable
amount of Important loss of tools. Gas has already been liilt attar he had refused to pay tor
ments.
two
steaks which he had
business was transacted by the club encountered in this well.
haughtily ordered at Graham's resdirectors yesterday afternoon.
Club Men Go East.
taurant. As Mr. lirnden had only $2
Big Prices lor Land.
on
his DerSOIl he would have been
It was announced alter the meeting
Dry
W. M. Johnson last week sold a
financially embarrassed if he had paid
tina President G. L. Hrooks of the
Farming-ton- ,
a
west
mile
of
tract
(he steaks. What he expected to
for
club and W. H. Childers, would leave
N.
to Henry Schleuter, of sil
do with two
he did not exat once for Chicago and New York on verton, M.i
Col., for
$12S per acre. plain, but he was in
thai mellow
business of Interest to Albuquerque, Hut twenty acres about
is under
of
the
tract
frame of mind which makes a man be.
which the club has had in hand for cultivation.
lieve he is a
some time past.
INSURANCE
FIRE
.
rn,nk "" ltoe
Tnenmcarl Men Catch Thieve.
LEAttl'E
ot
Secretary
Building Association
Mutual
K'Vi.nft.
A gang of thieves was run down and
.?amM Were
t a roue and Nick Montoya
IX KOSWKl.l.. X. M.
IT WEST ItAILKOAU AVKMUK.
last week by feph
arrested in Tucunv.uri
r o,,, rs,-,if ti., it. Co u crested tor being extremely drunk.
Automatic 'Phone 721.
jknperintendent W. W. Havens Organ- branch house there, The men, several Hoth men were found at 8 p
b.v
in
yarda,
he
watchman
the
Fe
Santa
izing Branch in Pecos Valley of the of whom were employed nboui the
each wiiii his head pillowed peacefully
League of New Mexico and Arizona. warehouse, had been making system- on the rail. The watchman had them
atic raids on supplies contained therein
Dealers In
removed lo insure the safety
and had carried off a large amount of carefully
of trains and they were later arrested artOCKIUES. PROVISIONS). HAT.
goods.
The Koswell Record says:
uitAiN Ajvn re el.
by Policeman Ha libit I.
Rev. W. W. Havens of Albuquerque,
Pine Line of Imported Wines. Manors
plain
Two
more
were
drunks
superintendent of the Arizona and
May Raise Sheep Assessment.
and cigars. Place Your Orders
to the lusgado at an early hour
league, a
New Mexico
For 'llils Line With Ca.
i ne territorial nouru or equalization
'ullsday morning.
branch of the great national organizawhich has been, In session in Santa Ki
tion of (hat name, opened the cam- ts considering a raise In the valuation
VOHTH TWTRr tTWITFT
paign yesterday for a Itoswell league, of sheep from the present valuation, A Jamaican Ijtdy Speak-- . Highly of
(iinmhcrlalu s t oiigli Hcmcdy.
By conducting three services here, in $1,83 to li.OO per head.
Mrs. Michael Had, wife of the suthe morning he spoke at the Methodist
Episcopal church. In the afternoon he
No More Cars lo Hot Spring!.
perintendent of Cart service at KingIt Is announced that ears will cease ston, Jamaica, West Indian Islands,
addressed a meeting at the southern
.VI. B. church, and at niglil
he con- running from Kast Lai Vegas to the says thut she has for some years used
ducted the service at the Baptist hot springs, because of a disagreeChamberlain's Cough Itemedy for
the caughs, croup and whooping i ough
ment as to trackage between
church.
At these three meetings Rev. Mr. Santa Fe railroad and the electric car and has found It very beneficial, She
Havens told of the plans and uccniu-i- l line. The trolley line has been using has Implicit
In It nnd
confidence
lull ments of the
league the Santa Fe tracks to the canyon for would not be without a bottle of it in
some
time.
In general, showing that largely thru
her home. Sold by nil druggists.
d
of t lie terriIts Influence
(iooil Bonds Committees Meet.
tory of the I'nited Stales had become
The JojThe llrst meeting of the Joint
temperance territory, and that this
of living is lo have good health. I'se
Kl
I'aso
and
of Las Cruces
work was Increasing rapidly of late,
Herbine and you win have bushels
for of
having covered the difference between business men Klto consider plant
Joy. You need not be blue, fretful
Cruces
a
Las
lo
Paso
road
from
d
terrih
of the
and
and have that bad taste in your,
Kl Paso Wednesday.
tory of this country In one year. He was held
mouth. Try a bottle of Herbine. a pos- showed that the reform is spreading
Itlves ure for nil liver complaints. K.
On southern Pacific Construction,
particularly in the South, where about
Harrell, Austin, Texas, writes: "I have
report
thut
newspapers
Hlsbee
half the counties now prohibit saloons. James t 'ash Ion of the Grant Brothers used Herbine for over
year, and
Xew Mexico
In Arizona anil
the
I
gladly recompany,
is In Blsbee find It n fine regulator.
league expects, to drive out gambling Construction
contract commend It as a fine medicine for
first, and then go after the saloons. and Douglas considering
dyspepsia." Sold by J. II. O'ltielly (Jo.
d
for the Southern Pacific
Mr. Havens says he believes gambling work on
one of the company's prowill lie abolished in Arizona during jected lines Into
An
dinner and Tacky
Mexico.
northern
of the next legislature. He
party will be given next Saturday, the
follow
hopes that New Mexico w
lilth inst.. ut Mrs. Austin's, for the
To study Drama tie Art.
soon afterward. He hopes to see the
bt nelit of the church. The couple that
A class in dramatic art has been orday when there Is not a licensed ganized al the New Mexico Military shall be dressed the shiibble.-- t will resaloon In either terltory.
ceive a Prise. Dinner 2r cents, served
Institute al Itoswell.
Before leaving the Pecos Valley
from 12 m. mi in p. m,
organize
expects
to
the
Mr. Havens
To Keep Water Off Bonds.
Koswell branch of the league. He will
county
The very best of Kansas City Beef
commissioners have
Chaves
go to Ajtesla Wednesday night, but issued an order forbidding Irrigators and mutton ut Em Klein coil's. 112
will return to Koswell for meetings to allow water from their ditches lo North Third street.
At the PresbySundays, as follows:
overflow on the public roads.
terian church m the morning ;at the
night,
the
at
and
Thrilling
Christian church at
Battle With Mountain lilOll,
to
K. VV. Itinehart lias returned
southern M. E. church in the afternoon. He vv speak at Carlsbad and Douglas, Ariz., from Sonora telling of
Portales before returning to Albuquer- a harrOVUIg encounter li.nl by him
que.
self with a mountain lion In Sonora
n
league is
during the past week. He was riding
The
t
through a canyon when the lloh
hut anlisa-Iwiand
first and last,
its officer.- - ate sprang upon him from above aim
car-j
members of all churches and partías. knocking him from his horse
fié him (went: feet down the side of
the ravine, before he could recover
AHIZOXA MIX KM
He had retained hold Of
MEETS k;i,v nivvrn himself.
his rllle and was fortunately able lo
TbtfTttl magnetized. '
PJnnfer Mend Hrn( Bonn shaft of sliool (tie non. tne nisi snot prov.ng
tuuth'u ami hfullnu llnlse
was
badly
and
atched
He
fatal.
Mi (illw
Mine
and Has Neck
ineol KING CACTUS
bruised.
Broken.
laavea a war.
OIL

STOGKARD READY

10

CLAIMED HIS TICKET

RAABE & MAU1

7tm-fo-

--

START

I

VANISHED

absent-mindedl-

y

and

115

117

North First

Trans-Mlssnu-

NEWS NOTES

Assortment of

Steel Ranges and Cooking
ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

rl

1

BALL BEARING
HORSE BLANKI

Atronts for the

I

I

w

GOOD VALUES IN

n

SOUTHWESTERN

Koswell-Torranc-

R, R.

Hardware and Carpenti

Shelf

j

ut

Between

A Now and Completo

LINE

Roswell-Tor-ranc-

Street

lobrated

WINONA WA

o;

llou-ton-

t,

B.D.SAMPSELL:

Koswell-Torrano-

I Contractor

1

.

Builder

and

ü

i.m-ur-

I

Í111T-

Jobbing a Specialty

n-

.

j

I

I

.

EUR.EKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is tmnervtous

j

to heat and cold; it will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after ..nee set. A rain
coming :i fresh paint will not wash It

There is No Acid

EXTRACT
OF BEEF

To Rust Tin

Goods Co.

A.

I''"'

AXTI-SAI.OO-

WALKER

J"

w

Toti & Gradi

i

Anti-Salo-

in !t

Sola by tli? gallon, or contracts wül be
taken '.'.ir painting roofs.
Addresn
BORRADAILE & CO.
17 Cold Ave
Albuquerque, ft. M,
1

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY

Golden Rule

aero

J

I

FOti NDRy

ARMOUR'S

I

forty--

"

East Side Railroad Truck Alhaanerqne

lo
"What Shall We
Have to Eat?"

:

N. M.

11

ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. r. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal.
anC Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Meta!, Columns
end Irou Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlldn - Machinery in our Specialty

Jara-mlll-

s.

á

North 12th St.

611

Albuqerquc.

'

"

SCAVENGER

Office: Cor. Second and Coal
Colo. liione

177

Auto. PbOM iM

V. O. Bo

17:5.
Auto. Phone 100
BK1.I ABIJO ASSAYS,
METAUiCItorCAL TESTS, ETC.

W. JENK&
Fruit Ave., or at F. H. Kent's!
Office. 112 So. Second Street.

609 W.

r

Ghe RJO GR.AN1
Such and
Contri

jadíes' muí Qent's Jiults cleaned'
ami Pressed. Dyeing a specialty, ah
work given prompt attention,

E. H. HEiNDON
216!; West Silver.

THIRD D MARUV

Imperial

OppoalU)

Laundry.

I7

Semi Annual Clearam

Antl-Salni-

--

one-thir-

one-thir-

one-Hft-

111

'

I

rail-loa-

Of Good Clothes for Men,
Men and Boys Is Now in Pi
LOT NO.

n

I

11

Consists of 50 Suits which formerly sjld for $15, $lóJ
$18 and $20,

Your Choice

11

LOT

It Healt

Without

Antl-Suloo-

n

k Sear.

I

High license In Tucson.
High license went Into effect in Tur-so- n
last week when every saloon running came forward to pay I he ÍIM
quarterly license. Not a single saloon went out of business, although It
had been predicted that many could
city li
not stand the
cense.

I

,.

i

i

I

Scnsh-Iglrn-

y

Cut this out

V

and take

It to

any

drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. These tablets are far superior
to pills, being easier to take and more
pleasant In effect. They correct disliver and
orders of the stofhach,
bowels.

For sale, hjr all druggists.

mot

JOURNAL
IT ADH

ltliS'LTB.

Prof. Dean's

King Cactus Oil

mu. unraluii. tiruUM. old
smsiiiiv
oret, iHrellliis. iriMt MtSt, chupiieU hainlif
narbsd wire outs on enmiele, t urnm
üüle Kill!, uimikc, Itch, sad sil non
itu.i
of man or besst.
At IrssstfM lu lc, IN aM ! mum, t
tint 1.1 itdiimiad .em or neiil prepaid lijr lb
OLNEY 4 McDAID,
iiianuMituieoi.
Clinton, Iowa, If jour dn.gfUU os'iuot
WIT
,
r ur BBic i7
ALL

ENTEItPKIS

Is made up of 50 Suits ranging in price from!
$22.50 While they last

Your Ch

20 Per Cent Discounl
20 Per Cent Discount

itfVf

'With a cry of horror nn his lips, I,.
He asbigllny.
Swiss miner employed
at the Mcrabe mine, fell down the
compartment shaft of that property
Sunday, at noon, and was Instantly
killed, his skull being crushed, his
neck, arm and leg broken In the fal1,
says the Presentí Journal Miner.
een
The unfortunule miner hud
employed at the mine iiul a few days,
coming to
ICedding,
from
ii.e
California, about five days ago. Sunday,
after partaking of his lunch, he enter-e- "
the BOeket to be lowered to the
luv-iosin urn. j compininn was
rU'ipr on ton of the buck
Airlvlog ut the statlarfi, Scashlg
linyk companion stepped fioin the tu
of (he bucket to he (ilatfoi
s.i'i ped fri in the hil kc I y the
liinl eis ..! In ishufl on tlie opposite

no. 2

and Youths' Suits
I

STUDY OUR

'

hb
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any other point of view could ite construed as favorable to gambling, and
wherever the votara have been offered
an opportunity to express an opinion
have Invariably declared themfne
B"Mhed by th
selves In favor of closing the games
PUBLISHING COMPANY.
In the light of these facts It la
highly
Improbably that the coming
aent. ,
W. S. BURKE, EJItnr
of the legislature will Ignore
session
B. HKpfINf!. City Editor.
Mi. trill SoiilhweM.
The people of Needle arf complain- - this highly Important matter. Indeed,
the belief is growing that the lawing of fogs.
m Ja i
t the Dostofflce
M
X.
Albuouerour.
it
makers will not Wall for congress to
m.
tew tkli:phon
IMarcJfi i 11:
pass the I,lttletie!d or any other
tfOjrET TO LOAN ON (OOD RXA1.
The Qtta brhlge. says the Phoenla
measure, but will forestall
BECOmTY
EST
ATI
LOW -AT
Qalte. la tottering. Let her toller. un) such action by adopting a satisRATKW or IVTKRKST.
IS Till I
Ill IMIII U
has been ilolng that fur the past factory territorial statute eradicating
FOR RKNT.
PPI.R She
mean mm prim in f ok thk hepch- - five vaar.
frame, North Fifth st , modthe i .1!. Phoenix (lutetle.
ern, Í15.00.
me ami thk mcthod. or ñu: iiEPi n- room brick, Marouette and North
Alderman Wisely, of Rnswell. wards
Til ky aiu: rioiit.
l or ."ounlt Division.
paved streets, which goe to refute the
Fifth St., modern with good stable,
going
are
Lordsburg
people
The
of
J2S.00.
oft repeated axiom that there Is noih- to ask the leglsl
county
new
a
for
iture
il has a higher circulation ratina than la ..-S moms,
a emu,
frame, Cromwell
Ing In a .name.
.rl
denied oat of the southwestern porilhu(iirnUf
tv.oo.
mlunr dally In New .Mleo." Tin1
tion of Oram county, and that Lorda-bur- e :i roumR. Third street a
Cold aveirectory.
A Kansas runner gave lila
fe
lie made ihe county seat of the
plow for a Christmas present.
The new county which they desire to call 4 nue. SI 4.00.
furnished,
rr.oms
't
Fourth
s.'icrirk'lng generosity of same I. us- - ; Pyramid county.
Thai's right, large
than any olhrr mit In New Mexico. The iil mm MlM-- self
J17.0U.
banda is touching.
and 3 street.
counties ate both inconvenient
l it) ilny In the e:ir.
CO.
rooms.
ave..
Lead
Jio
unprofitable. Instead, of twenty-fiv- e
rotms. frame, South tCdittli modMexico should have
counties New
Watch im Mac of oil.
ern, $22.50.
ums in si
rUPTM!K;
Kp ringer Stockman.
fifty.
Iloi kefeller haa agreed to give $,
4 rooms, frame. North Anio, SI 2.00.
D0,QM for the etulowincni of a unl- 4 rooms, frame. Lead ave., 1 20 00.
$0,011 verslty at
.
octavilla.
The Ideal Licet inn.
J
o
top BALE.
Hank elections are about the tann t
frame house. South Waller st.,
Millions have their drawbacks. Mrs. thing in the election line. They were Fine
furnished;
also horse and buggy.
Rus-e- ll
the public had time
Sac is practicali In a slate nil over beforewith
frame house with stable, etc.,
pride or view w ith
at the huni-- ' lo either 0Olt
m:v mkxic.) ofof anliegarmyin ofIn rIn home
$ lsoo.no.
alarm. Anil they 'were Just as tann
ggars.
- room
frame house, South
in lie big eastern cities as in El Paso.
talking1 and
only
kX;. JANl WHY is. If?.
A bogus check man named Lemon I Mmny did the
on
One
Railroad uvenue, business
lot
very converIs badly wanted In Phoenix anil the 1 money, you know, is not
lot.
attending to its legitiofficers will be pleased to have some sational When
house. mcJern, South Edith
mate line of business. El Paso Times.
one hand Hum the Letnon.
St., $2,600.00--.
rooin home; modern, fjouth Sdlth
Repeal Ihe I i nipth ii.
Th" limit has been reached.
A :
St., J2.80O.00.
should
law
exemption
present
The
Phoenia pape! contains a flai ing ad- room house, modern. North Second
verttaemejil of "De Raylan, The Man- - be repented by the territorial SOlOM
St., $2.200.00.
at the session beginning In Santa Fe
Woman. Pol Cards fur Sale"
house, modern, North Fifth
e a
next Monday. The present measure
St., $2.000.00.
Fifty AngOM snats were killed In is but a premium on poverty and Cood business,
at the territorial rapltal, the
lots, Cold
i Wreck on
the Missouri Pacific In lend many people to believe that Cood lot. Silver avenue. ivenue.
Kansas this wick.
The agitation they are poorer than they really arc.
house, Lead Ave., J1..150 00.
al tax paying time. Las
educational Institutions o.' aff&tnsl Kont meat is being; redoubled. particularly
house, South Mita st., modVegas OptlC.
ern; fine location; faces east Lot
imparlson w ith many of
thin Let has been anisted In Por50x142 ft. $2,20,0.
11(hecks,
worthless
The Right Man (Hi.
falsification tales for parsing
- room house.
Soiith
Ldlth streit,
given
again
which
Albuquerque
soon
will
victims
politicians
New
Mexico
Nile.
il of
Cut a c
modern, near In; fine location.
com fori that there arc others just gathl
the
San
Fe,
Juan
Sania
but
nt
Price $2. 00.
kor w as ostensibly reply-- , as easv.
county need not no ashamed of its
house, modern; West Coal avyear.
representative
Representa
ibis
of the legislature to
enue. Price $2.600.
,1. J. Hill has
given $:,il,íiuí) to a tlve Walters has the fullest confidence
house furnished. In a good locut down, not only Minnesota college on conditions thai of his constituents.
Me will do Ills
cation. Price, $1,100. Part cash and
benefit thereto. At the college raise ftOt.OM more. An- duty as a man and will do it right
payments, balance iU I per cent In
one of those left banded CarneAztec Index.
terest.
that made il net es- - other
gii' lemons.
Two lots. Ifarquétte ave., betwejn
i'h have been per-n Ph-i,la;v.
,h,s
Fourth and Fifth streets, $700.
Seventy-fiv- e
telephone girls a week
and to show t he leave
"Drunkenness," says ihe .wise mini Good house with 1
acres of land,
the New York exchange to get
the Baltimore American, "Drunknear In; fine tiBtt trues, etc., at al
km est responsible
married, which shows how distance of
Ihe
of
enness is the Voluntary lunacy
bargain.
style", for not tanda anchantmeni to the sound of understanding!'
That is very nice,
house. North eighth st., near
Hie voleo feminine.
a
it
plain
way
they
call
this
out
but
country
Liu the
Mountain Road, $1,600.
'hronlclc-N'cw7 room brick house, modern, on good
Curley Henderson,
a Kansas
City jag Trinidad
tiled the sor i
corner West Coal avenue.
negro. It. is bean arrested for stealing
be
word abou! a
Two lots on Maiquette avenue
The Grip.
s
Meanwhile Mr.
locomotive.
tween Fourth and Fifth sts., xiuu
Li
"Before we can iytnpathlze witi
P neill
under surveillance for stealof land
others, we must have suffered our- One and a half acres
imtthlng ing si" era! railroads.
t.ille from pogtofflco: fine fruit
selves." No one can realize the suffour-roohouse.
there I
fering attendant upon an attack of trees, etc.; "villi
Grave Breach ni Etlonrttc,
West Coal
'
This issue of the paper is nut up the grip, unless he has had the actual Two lots, corner Sixth end
it.
lo tlie stanilaril on account of printers experience.
There is probably no dishouse In Highlands, modern,
i would skidoolug
without leaving their future ease that causes so much physical and
fine corner, $2,803.
Id talk
addresses.- - Wluslow Mail.
nTental agony, or which so successfully
Broadway,
on
defies medical aid. All danger from Four houseswill sell South
lit Al- singly er all, it a
modern;
Joseph Lelter atrannuously denies the grip, however, may be avoided by I bargain.
that h' lot $121,000 in a gambling re- the prompt use of Chamberlain's Fire
Insnrance. House) foi Rent.
Among the tens of
sort in Havana, which proves nothing Cough Remedy.
Rents Collected. Tfxea Paid, and
one wV or the other.
Who would thousands who have used this remedy,
entire charge Lakcu of rríítiertr for
djahTf having li st that much?
not one case has ever been reported
residents anil
or
pneumonia
in
that has resulted
CO
unity, i Hilo, has Indicted Hint has not recovered.
Fur sale by E II. DUNBAR
Hancock
Slanilanl HI If found guilty on all all druggists.
.Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street,
the the counts. Ihe Standard may lie as
Ire not sessi'd fines aggregating 168,000,000,
'flus oughl lo put Kane nek on easy ELOCUTION PUPILS WANTED
on Hie street.
t
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Our stock oí cheese al
consists of Imponed

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND

Domestic Swiss, Roquefort,
Ncucliatcl.
.Miniature
( ream. Brick; Cm
Llinbnr- ger, I'lncapple, aiNi bklaU.
Swiss.

408 West Railroad Ivenue

Trj our BLACK EAOfiB
This is positively the
lines) Ilmburger ntatle,

Gross,Kelly&Co

I

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Ilnni-tnaii'i-

one-ha-
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SADDLERY
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.
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B. RUPPEThe

m

money

it

fof preparing
'schools of Ne
Tii) territory could
Pos, that We should, tor
at bliss to secure appropriations
that have no mission and can
i

Question Is a lirado of
people ami institutions of Albu- Abusing Albuquerque has been
Es- h id during the years il
lias been
hlrn has thrived so vigorously and
int from that source, thai if the
Id us our people would probably

Inrtirle

In

Immigration, taya the Almanac, is
Methods Marehosl breathing and
Mealing. To be inure explicit, Ihe rounding tones. Bmarapn mi expresDaily, studio
11.
Bureau of Immigration is a bleaalng sion. Mrs. Qlenn
ra ml Central hotel.
Kspecially when one is secrelarw of room 112.
that bod and at Ihe same lime deputy
public printer.
riRST, ROI' XI.
CHOICEST
I ALFA.
TIMS AJiFALFA IS WORTI.I
They have a peculiar and insidious CONSIBEILtRLY
MOHE BUT
l HA ML PRICE
SEIjLINC IT
While
brand of highball in Tucson.
E. W. FEE,
In a cheerful frame of mind late the AS LATER CCTTINÍJS.
s.
It
ST.
jIU
II
other night, a well known lawyer purn
it
wagon
pop corn
and look
chased
Don't forgci Hint our driver can
home with him.
take your order for pics, cukes, bread
The Smithsonian
Institution has anil In fuct Ü.any bakery itoods.
PRATT & CO.
f
asked congress for money to dig out
No, Imthe "American Pompeii."
For pto j,p a: d conncons treatment
pertinent Reader, this does not mean
It
means the r.is and the very cnolceit of meats you Mill
the Almanac.
make no mistake by calling on Kmll
Qrande ruins of Arizona.
fl

(ia-H-

Klclnwort, 112 North Third s vet, or
Is cut.
"We periytlve quite clearly," says telephoning your order In.
"that the New
a e the Roswell Record, designed
If you need a carpenter telephone
to proMexico llhel laai' was
tect official graft and corruption by Ucssclden. Auto 'Phor.e 586.
unreasonably limiting ihe freedom of
HEUJNQ OCT HI M Y. ' ('ST
DM Vu just find that
the pre--All our men's and boy's overcoats
out '.'
É 4
and suits, underwear. qUlIU, wind an
Probate Judge Smith, of Allen cotton blanketa, and shot I, at the i'a.''
vnsvllle hud hcen committed by i troop of white county, Kansas, 1ms been in office Buyers' Union, K'l' North Second tx
SPEC! IL BARGAINS TODAÍ.
fourteen years and is known to have
Mdent had promptly dismissed them from t i aided
and abetted 3,ulhl marriages.
nnyhody hehevc there would hive bOMl nil-eTOR A CLEAN UOUSE, TRY OCR
That man will have a lot to answer
(IAS IOKK $.00 PFR TON. NO
ut th" m.iUvi-nnU lh.it the senate would h.r.e fot when lie appears before ihe last
SMOKE, NO SOOT, ALL HEAT.
great tribunal.
ipoafant to the public Interest, because car- If. II All N & CO.
A
a
Wlnslnw
barbel
a
thief entered
ihougln they s.iw In Ihe cuse an upportun-hecousshop and varrled off a number of! Our stock of canned ooils Includes
ho. as commander in chief of the "tool pertaining to
the tnislaaaa, ac- -j till the line-- nuil best known brands
li my In the premlaea?
probably cording to the Mall. Any man seen
There
F.
PRA'IT & CO.
egg
shampoo or a massage
ves that any fuss at all would have hern with an
machine under his arm should In
Notice Tor Publication.
Lactlcally unanimous verdict of the public, viewed with suspicion.
Department of Ihe Interior, hand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2?,
uld have le en, "served Hu m right." But
WOlldcrS 190G.
York Herald
The New
I negroes,
certain political iP'maRoKilcs. lor what the Rev. Warren says when ha
Notice Is hereby given that Alejanthemselves itmong the colored voters, at Is unable lo get a connection with; dro Ronquillo, of Bernalillo County,
Ills!
recuUM
who
offices
Wall
stiei
the
Mi
M
has tiled notice of his Intention
to make n anear that ihe president had telephonic sermon.
Anyone with a to make fina! five year proof In supnegro
i
lause hey belong to the
race. Such pmpar respect for the cloth
would port of his claim, Vis:
Homestead
know that Mr. Warren probably says Kntry No, 6751. made Dec. 31. 1901.
iys contemptlhle, and more especial!
Ginger"
or
"Slush."
"tih.
for the SW hi NE Y, . SW M NW V ,
pfgaenl n man like Theodore Roosevelt,
and lots t, 8, and 4, Section 3. TownCitizens of Flagstaff report the un- ship 8 N.. Range G N and that said
Is and nctlons, Is
clearl;
id po iltlvely
phenomenon of a brilliant rain- proof will be made before A. K. Walif or iiRalnst any citizen of the United usual
bow In the north one night las! week ker. Probate Clerk, at Albuquerque.
Hut
In
any
man
the
the
world
of
ween
lat
the hours of 12 iind
"hit
N. M on February 5, 1907. He names
if i o'clock a. m. is meant the following witnesses to provo hl.s
liim for his action In Ihe discharge of o'clock,
tin- nhenomenon
la easily explained.
continuous residence upon, and cultiUniform of the American soldier. Is Many of us have seen more won
vation oLthe land, viz: Manuel Morn
Ih a positive violation of the letttf and ful llilngs 111. in that at thai turn HÜ y Martinez, Jose Mora, Danaclo
i
morn.
the
la. Alejandro Usqulbel, all of Chil-IIunt which conferí citlzenshp Upon tin
M.
N.
The Santa Fe Bogle call! attention
hall he no discrimination hct ten hnn
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Inters ting fact that the Bants
Uon on account of race and color, be- - to the
Register.
Fe county printing was let to the Alliin k in ' ii from punishment foi
crimi manac for two year.-- - without any ref(Bmall Holding 'ciuim No. scs.)
price lo lie paid fit
the same conditions would have erence to Ihe
Notice for PnbUoation.
same. The Ragle further ajs: "in
the hands of the same president, Oils connection it may be remarked Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office,
and appi ohatlon of the Wholn that the proceedings of thf board of
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 19, 1906.
a
county
have beesj
I Ion must
work Imth w ays, Whi'c printed eoininissionei
Notice Is hereby given that the folIn
the BOgle from Oclowing
named claimant has filed na
1,
I2M,
for a perjod df
hJoy men I of ill his right" unl prlv- - tober
f his iutenllon
to make final
il
for
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less
than
throe
tie
held
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hla claim under
f'ln I mippurt of
the price which had been ohargCd b)
Ions
and 17 of the act of
.of the duties of citizenship.
the New Mexican up to that time The'
March 3, 1S91, (it Stats., Sji), as
bill of the New Mexican for publishby
ii mended
the act of February l.
ing the proceeding" amounted to
..HI which. If it shall pass
hundred dollars a year." Well, 1893, (27 Stats., 470). and that said
be
will
proof
made before the probate
n
impros-slo(Ident will give to every now, did Ihe Kiigle ever the
thai the Almanac was In the clerk at Los l.unas, N. IL, on January
ill, us a month at the
newspaper business for its HEALTH f ÜAIh, 1907, vlx: Heatrlz Lujan de Se
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Ail Our Drugs
ARE THE

Choice I.lqrjors Cerved. A (oort Plaor
to while ftwa" the weary Hours'
Keno every
All the Prpular Gamo.
Uoiiday, Thursday and Saturday
NlgbU

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

I

203

West

Railroad

st" E,mo San,p,e and
Club Rooms

AVenUQ

HO W.

JOSEPH BAHNim.

ltlrod A.

Pmnrl'tor

Stacrt the New Yexr Aright
Save Tiine, Money, and
Your Temper

Inci-dentall-

Best Drugs

Globe Wernicke
--

ELASTIC
Remember Ltiat W'licn you gel
our prescription Work done by
is the drugs used arc without
'XOeptiotl the bast that can be seRemember, also, that
cured.
you can depend upon the prescription being tilled exactly us
your doctor Intends it should be.

CABINETS

FILING

FILL EVERY WANT
FOR EVERYBODY
Write for Catalogue.

EMMONS
J. D. I'liiNiTiiii:
TOE

MAN

Corner Coal and Second, west end of viaduct.
Auto. Phone 17
Colo. Phone
1

Alvarado
Pharmacy

OCCIDENTAL
Company

Life Insurance

I

ft.

177

Ilrlsgs & Co.. Props.
First St. and Oo"d Ave.
Both Phones.
II.

of

JVietu

Mexico and Arizona

Home Otflce:

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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other
eelhai row.

venerable
in ig hi
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Press ofthe
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he l.aiiildlnc
In the absence of
ter, loi.il laws and
a Rains
nbliliK do
w tint
lo cut
of Ihe
the ey
I

Il

M

Lent

and a
Of

dillo, widow of Bonifacio Sedlllo,
for the sinn'd holding claim.
No. SAX, situate In Sections 21 and f.i,
T. 7 N. R. Z 10. She names the following witnesses to prove her actual
o-i, of Rild
Continuous adverse
tract for twenty years next precedlnfc
survey
the
of the tnwnship, vli: Francisco Aragón y Raoa, of Los lamió), N.
M.; .'.nlceto
Aragón, of Peralta, N
M.; Oulllcriuo Orona, of I'eialta, N.
M., und Utilrlno Sunnna, of Peralta
N. M. Any person who desires to protest against the allowance of said
Pfljihlcm.
proof, ur who knows of any substanI"
sohiilbliiK
city ordinances tial reason under the laws and regulawell,
bill tions of the Interior department why
vi r
Irely d Arlxona such proof should not be allowed will
r rlghl in be given an opportunity at the
Irons;
mentioned time and
lins all examine t
ant. and t
d- of that su In

rltoria

the forim
Villi'.

!

The clumsiness is left

nut of these

not

shocsti

the

near.
TtlO)
III

arc made for active

Mi ll

mid look ileal

-.

lo

.$1.50 to
.

boys,

:

$1.2.-

.

.$1.7.1 to

Executive Commhtci

M.

V.

ITournoy,

l.18
$2.7.--

1

C.

P. Alnsworth,

A. B. Mi .Milieu, Sol. I, mm,

U. O'ltlclly, Joshua S. Ituynolds.

Special Inducements to Good

oulcr soles and counters. CM'rv
us strata)
pin is as honest
leather. Strong lilting and tincad
nuil skilled workmanship can

r-

MANO

t.

Every pair has soiui Inner and

produce.

$ 110,000.00

A. U. McMlllcn.
Attorney
Medical Director Dr. i. II. Wroth.

Shoes
Wear

One-thi-

$1.000.000.00

Pruaidcnl Joshua S. Raynolils.
Vice Presidents Sol. lama, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Phoenix, Ark,; H, J. Palea, Bantg Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager ,1. II. O'lUclIy.
Treatnircr I'.ank Mcllce.

1

Vul-en-

AFTIIORIZLU CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

Men

to Act as Agents

WORLD ISFULLOFODD AND CURIOUS
Tí IEpeople,
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

m , BF.RGRR
Whob sale 1'lour and Pood
1
ft A L ft U

Empress, "M.lsea R"st," "Oold Hefcl,'
"illanco," "North Star" and "Moun
tain Rose" Flout nt wholesale
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,

Onts, Harley. Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red "ran.
Rex stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stick and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyiter Shells, Chicken
Bone, Beef Serano, Native Bait and
other Utock and Poultry Food.

$2.7.--1

Auto. Phone 626.

f. Copper Ave
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DEAD

BILL

and others that may be named, and
v muí be termini of transcontl- DREAMS A DREAM OF they
nental railroads. Would not one such
city make amends for the loa of the
Imperial valley?
The general government should re- i imhurse
the people of the Imperial
valley for their losses, and well could
GREAT INLAND
It afford to do so.
It was for the
very purpose of securing the head of
the gulf of Mexico that the (iadsden
purchase was made, and f 15.nii().oOU
paid therefore. A mistake was made
in not having a survey mude and establishing a line before sending Sena-- I
tor Uudsden of Alabama to make the
treaty for cession. The lines of the
"" known
at that
I
M
D.
U
.4 IP "TThe American
IVIdll riUUU&Ca
IU Let time.
plenipotentiary
l'UgalCt M.,
ne
iniormation
received
that
i.
.i
rv
me oaiiun nil up anu uig the line they adopted would reach the
gulf, and accepted the same.
He
Canal to the Pacific Ocean, should have Insisted upon a prolonga- dpn of the line directly west from

The shooting referred to In the petition incurred last Friday night and
has worked the men up to a decided
heat, some of them going so far as
to throw up their Jobs If they were on
the night shift and many mure of
them refuse to go out at night at all
as they say there is no telling 1 h n
someone is liable to take a shot at

FOK THIS

CONGRESS

'Item.

SEA

t'lwkV Statement

Mr. CheM,

'

Mm

circulated at the roundhouse, has been
signed by every man so far seen and
will undoubtedly be "lined, by practi- -

when seen by a repre-

sentative of the International-Amer- i
can, stated that he was on hi s wav
ADVOCATES HAVE GIVEN
down town to get some lunch at MoV
UP HOPE OF ACTION ger's restaurant about 12:1)0 at night;
and when, a short distance from the
north end of the Y. M. C. A. building1
heard some one say. "Hold up;
Why Populists in Nebraska Uie
there a minute." but thinking they:
were not speaking to him. kept on
Have Returned to the Re- .across the road. Then they yelled at

)

'

i

1k

i

Desire For Fold
1$ Important

Humphrey

j

Appetite Ii Neceenry In Order To
Digest What We Eat
We notice that some of tho most
eminent Physicians of this i ountrv ami

Heaters

Europe who have made a study of the
process or uigvstiou unite in the opin-iothat a keen appetite Is a great aid
!o proper digestion.
Some even go so
far as to say that there must be ai
good sharp appetite for the food eaten
in order that it be properly digested;
and assimilated.
Dr. J. 1. Pawlow's
n.-- . wi , ..
esünv on "The Work nf fh
'llanda." which was awarded tho Nobel
Prl,e.
forth very clearly the value'
u
ppeuic.
T1re is no other such safo sure
n

Heat with the
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ership of Roosevelt,
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of tiirt'v western University
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nithhi a short distance of his ear. Washington, to attend a mutter of miles above Its head, instead
as now. The mentlng
lleve that the moderate use of good
Four shots were filed lit him. but JtC business before the department, and main object of the iadsden
purchase
beer
at
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meal
times acts
a tonic and
managed to get away and went Into after his mission had been aeeoni-- , In 1853 was to secure to the (Trilled Is
The Morning Journal Hurcau.
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therefore useful."
1229 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.. f one of the saloons, where he found pllshcd, the assistant secretary.
Mr. States the north end of the gulf, end
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at
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stands
head of his
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a ranger and the two of them went. Robert Hacon. asked point blank:
Washington. D. CI, Jan. 14.
Port Isabel. Instead of doing so, Sen- profession and his words must carry
That the hopes of the ship subsidy back to where the shooting took placel "What shall we do with the Saltón ator (iadsden. who was amiointed a great weight with those seeking
& Power Go
this land met ( unstable Shropshire and, sea ?"
advocates of getting legislation
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To the Inquiry put so direct. Mr. himself to be deceived, and paid $15,- session have about beVn lost Is shown Wetirniith. special watch man for the
Corner Fourth and Oold.
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the house committee on merchant ma- know they were officers, but took a channel to the gulf of California, ttS.000,000 In 1953, all the more of the barley in prcdlgestcd form. It
rine and fisheries to consent to a bill them for hold-u- p
nun. They answer- which can be deepened. If necessary, would be worth that sum now a deep gives Pabst Beer its rich nutrition and
providing merely. for muil subsidies on ed that he had better be held up than to permit navigation by sea going sea port In that vicinity.
the fine mellow flavor which distinAnd the guishes
It from other beer. This, totwo lines to the Orient, Efforts arc killed and said it was a narrow escape craft, and the t'nilcd States will then general government could well
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pay
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ure.
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that the people whose
Neither Representative Hlnsh,w, see vo'."
farms and uyna n i uie general government pay
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narrower bill. They take the posit m roundhouse the other evening some to be considered, and that the damage canal.
sary. The severity of this operation,
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Tragedy

In llOllgll'- - Stirs itaiii ...ni
Men Who Pclllion .Management
SlHItllHC lorn In llave liso Prmiicc
Slopped.

Employes of the Kl Paso and Southwestern railroad company at Douglas,
Arizona, are deeply stirred by what
they believe to be the willful shooting
of fellow employee by officers employed In guarding railroad property,
One man has been shot and dangerously1 wounded In this way recently
and several others have been fired lit.
The employes at Douglas have tiled
the folowing petltfon with the

X5he

"Douglas. Arlaana, Jan. 12. 19H7.
"Petition to H. J. Simmons, general
manager B. P. & H. W. sygtem.
through the ofllce of T. Puxfon. superintendent of motive power E. P
s. w Qeorge Brueklacher, Douglas, Aiisona territory,
"(leiitleinen: We, the undersigned

Is

being

Mexico

(INCORPORATED)

rail-wi-

The above petition, which

JVebu

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

:

otlwrs."

Future Pailroad Center of

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
SANTA
FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE
AND
THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS,

man-ientl-

n
employes of the E. P. and 8. W.
system at this point, are often
called out to work at night.
It has
become so dangerous of hue to leave
go
to
home
the roundhouse after dark
on account of being shot at by the officers employed by tho railroad company, that,
"We do hereby petition and plead
that you look Into the folowing grievance:
"Last evening Machinist Helper C
CI Cheek was called to work In place
of the regular mun, who was laying
off At midnight he went uu town for
lunch and when passing the Y. M. C.
A. building was called upon by some
one in the dnrk to slop Not knowing
II was an officer and thinking per-- ,,
he ran and was
haps It was a hold-ushot at four timea.
"Now we do not consider this officer a safe man I o hold the position
he does, and request thai you will give
us some protection from such treatment.
"Oeorge Brucktiachc r, J. .. Kuhns,
J. W. Copeland, C. A. Uranium, H. E.
Wootten. C Cheek. .1 E. Hryden, W.
M. Collier,' W. (lerrlc, and about IAD

TO

1

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
is
Railway
Company
Fe
now grading its extensive depot grounds
&
Depot
Railway
Santa
The
Fe
Topeka
Atchison,
Grounds.
the
Santa
directly
upon
city
and
center of the new
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
and
freight
traffic,
of
passenger
miles
of
side
accommodate
its
to
(capacity
track)
Immense
long
mile
70
wide
and a
yard limits 800 feet
70-fo- ot

'

chufes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east, and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further pa'liculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHN BECKEH. Tresident

WM. M. IBE'RGETt,

Secretary

i
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BACK GIVES OUT.
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Till
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WILL GET BUSINESS OF
THE NEW OKLAHOMA

SOUTH SECOND

street

for repairs.

FRONT

them
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The back gives out It aches and
pains;
Urinary troubles set In.
Don't wait longer take Dean's Kid- noy Pills.

FOR TORRANCE

m Diiniirnnur
h n
ir n r

i;

unklics

SESSION

mdt
n

Hrr ;nd
Kimi e Our
See.

AT ESTANCIA

A child

by

I

go-ca- rt

go-ca-

'ZtPttS?s

XSl

ll'ZJZ'Z

scuor ros

fc
think that a remedy as good as Doaus
Kidney Pills should be known by every
kidney sufferer."
4th,
Price M
For sale by all dealers.
Co., Buffalo.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
agents
for
Unite ! i. a
York,
sole
the
A snort term of court for Torrance
county will be held at Estancia early
Remember the name -- Doan's and
in Vwbraarv. .Indee Mann, of the Sixth
district, having announced that Jur- take no other.
ors would be drawn at Estancia on the
A CAH OF CLUB
.11 ST ARRIVED.
22d. The session will begin February
4.
It Is not expected to last for long HOUSE GOODS. ASGUARANTEED TO
HEPItESEXTED.
since the court fund has but $2,50(1 BE EXACTLY
available, but while it lasts It will be AND TO COMPLY WITH THE PURE
FOOD LAW. SPECIAL PRICES ON
an exceptionally interesting session.
M t KGWrAMlil'Ji I
Four men ire to be tr'.d at this 'FRI ITS
term, each one charged with a mur- THE CASE. AT MALOY S.
deepexcited
der. The cases have all
GENUINE GAS COKE CHEAP.
est Interest throughout the territory,
especially that of the territory against CliEANLY AND LASTING $6.00 PER
Domingo Valles. Valles is charged TON. W. H. IIAHN & CO.
with the assassination of Col. J. FranDO NOT SIMPLY TAKE OUR
cisco Chavez, who was shot to death
at Pinos Wells a little more than two WORD FOR IT, BI T ORDER
years ago. Valles has been held in the POUND OF CHASE Ar SANBORN'S
penitentiary for some lime and Is be- COFFEE AND PROVE TO YOUR
THAT IT IS
lieved by the officers to have knowl- OWN SATISFACTION
POIND
edge of the plot which It Is believed THE
FINEST GROWN.
Little ONLY AT MAIA)Y'S.
lies behind the assassination.
has been said of the case against Val- les and the officers are not communi
Couldn't nna tns one man is thist .wn
who wants tbat saddle or drlvcative.
in
hois of vours as surelv and as
killing
for
tried
to
Is
be
Jap Clark
as a For Sale ad can do: and
a man named Chase at Torrance about miicklv
fee would be larger.
a year and a half ago. Clark did slherlock's
some sensational shooting at the time
and the case attracted wide attention.
Elíseo Venezuela is to be tried for
killing Jose Lueras, an old sheepher-der- .
while one other murder charge is
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
to be heard. There are, moreover,
$0.50
PER TON
stealing
cattle
In
which
cases
several
REST AMERICAN BIOCK
and shee; ll the charge.
tO.BO
PER TON

ed Will OrtPtl
v,, PaKniaru
j
vKvu nil

Lindemann

Established

100.

weather rafWM
Washington. Jan. 17. New Mexico
Foil In south, rain r
anil Arizona
Filda. und
MOW In north portions
probabl Saturday.
VY.

K-- li.

y, uf l

The Square
Music Dealers

206 W. GOLD AVE.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

J.

"I believe the construction of the
Eastern Hallway of New Mexico will
be one of the greatest factors In the
growth
and prosperity of Albuquer-iue.- "
said a local business man who
arrived In Albuquerque Wednesday
f.
from a trip over the Belen
"There is no optimistic boasting
about this statement because I have
been on the ground
und am pretty
sure of what I am talking about. If
the business men of Albuquerque look
alive they can secure 95 per cent of
the business of the most enterprising
part of the population of the territoryThe people over in eastern New Mex
Ico along the cut-oare all asking
about Albuquerque.
They are all
from the middle western states,
the pushing, busy, alert farmers and
ranchmen whose coming means prosperity. Just as it lias meant prosperity
to Oklahoma und
Indian territory.
The class of settlers Is the same exThey are all men who mean
actly.
to make homes on the land and build
up a competence In the southwest land
of opportunity. They are the very best
class of American citizens.
"At present the people af Texioo are
sending clear down in Texas for their
supplies.
All
this business should
come to Albuquerque and will come If
it is gone after.
Take Willard, the infant town at
the junction of the Santa FV Centra!
and the cut-ofor an example of the
rapid development
of the country.
Business in Willard In the last thirty
days has exceeded that for the previ- ous two or three months. Over 200
settlers have filed on land close
around Willard, Carl A. Dalies, vice
presiden) of the Willard bank, an Institution only thirty days or more old.
says that the business of the hank has
exceeded expectations by lOO per cent.
Two leading Willard real i state men
wilh whom I talked say that the last
month's business has been phenomenal. New buildings are going up ev-

Ans

U.- -

ln. W INc.n and wifS, Mrs. J. H. Pterin and It. S. Jackson, were a partv
of Wllliinl people who arrived in Albuquerque Wednesday from the thriving Torrance county town.
Rev. K. McQueen O ray. of Carlsbad,
M.,
an arrival at the Alvarado
Wednesday night.
Attorney Ellsworth Ingalls returned
Wednesday night from u business trip
to Lag Verán.
Valentine do Arniond. of Cuba. Sandoval county. Is In the citv today.
Dr. W. S. Wlttwcr. of I.os Luna. Is
visiting Albuquerque friends.
C. O. Kucker and wife, of St. Jo- scph. Mo., are in the city,
L, Knight, uf Kansas City Is In Al- bucjucrque.
H. T. Robinson Is in the city from
Phoenix.
11. K. Curry is here from Denver.

irs.

cut-of-

m

ff

new-.ome- rs

cal busin, i visitor.
C Aaller, uf Santa F registered
the Alvarado Wednesday.
William Mulligan arrived in the city
Wednesday morning.
from
H. K. Adams, of Ratll. Socorro
count was an arrival in the city'
Wednesday.
Maynanl iiunsul returned to the city
Wedneedaj morning from u business
trip to Oallup.
Attorney .lames (I. Fitch of Socorro,
attended tn legal business In Albuquer-iu- e
Wednesday.
Joe K Saint left Wednedav night
for Globe. Alii., where he has extensive mining Interests,
Thomas F. Pheian lias returned to
the eltv after a trip t,i the San Pedro
district on mining business,
Manuel Padilla and A. E. Itoulllcr.
M
were among Wednesof Paraje,
day's arrivals al the Sturges,
a, pheii
Poatofnce Inspector
to the city early Thursday
morning after a business trip west,
Molnea,
P. C. Kenyon, of It,
la
left Wednesday night for El Paso af- In Fast Basket Ball Game Witnessed
ter h bi'slness visit in Albuuuerque.
Claim Ac. nl C. H. Huti hlnson. of
by Bijrgest Crowd of the Seasan,
the santa IV, is here fn in his hi ad- erywhere.
quarters in Wlnelow on .III. la! busi- Las Vegas Girls' Team loses by
"Ah an Indication that the home-i- i
lless.
Kara Socking In are bona tide setGeorge a. Plsnnlgsn, representing
Score of 15 to 5.
tlers, one man who arrived and (lied
on land near Willard three weeks ago,
Colliers Weekly arrived In the citv
Wednesday from his b loa. II i s in
now has a comfortable house and barn
on his property and is an established
Denver.
I,. II gamea of
of Hie besl bask
resident with a steady income from
M. Dreyfus anil wife ,r Net i York the
ison was plaved ill ne "aslllo the land in sleht.
There is a large
M r,
an- In tin city.
eyfui is hen Thursday
nigiit when the gills' team percentage of Practical
farmers from
transacting, business Willi tile Ajtiioi
from the University of H ew Mexico the east who have a little
to
can Lumber company.
defeated the LSS Vce.i gil Is team by start on and who are all in stake
earnest.
foi snmottm eon. a score ol la to .,. The game was a The business of
mi KcJÉch,
this class of people
e r Dpi lo
much harder fought one than the
I
be Invaluable to any town, and
mcnt com mny lit Blucivntcr. N M, score perhaps would indicate and was would
Albuquerque
quickly and easily
with
Is in the rlty visiting iiis family.
witnessed by Hie largest crowd Unit reached over the
thai line is
Crandall ever attended a game In this city. The the commercial
raperlntendeni Clinton1
artery which leads
of th" l ulled States Indian school in big Casino was jacked and jammed naturally from the farmers and the
and the crowd at the dance which fol- small towns to the principal citv of
Balita Fe. arrived III the CltV on No.
Wednesday night, on Indian business. lowed was so large thai there wus the ferrltorf and the main shipping
t
point
E. A Miela, lile we!! known sheep hardly room to trio h fantastic
first heir resulted In I score of
"The crops raised around Willard
man and politician of Cuba, Sandoval 11 The
J In favor of the 'Varsllv. The
to
Mountainair and oilier towns along
county, arrived In the city Wednesday
I
,1...
!..
'
beyond
the tine have demonstrated
night .,n one of his frequent business i R" I"
muí' i.itir.ii ni in,
u' the shadow of a doubt the great agri- ni from
trip tO Allmil,ile.
,. :l
'Varsity
team
greeted
ihe
which
j
,..,,,.(,,oil
it
lliro
Robert Martin, inemlier-el- . it of the the home rooters, but braced up hand- ..,. rea.lv and willing to
territorial house ,,f representatives pmety In the second half and held I Th(.
tranaact their business ami buv their
frote Socorro and Siena counties, ar- the Varsity down in good shape
)n Albuquerque
and all they
rived Jn Albuquerque Wednesday and
.,s ..i ., .aiiv,iii- - need is a little encouragement by the
spent the day here on his wav to tag, bci a us.-ic.mii
Miss Man Coots, cap- - business men. The ooenlng uo of all
Santa Pe,
tain, center ami star player, sprained tha, COuntr;- to connection with Albu-he- r
in the practice
ankle
means a great future for thii
Locomotive Ts'.i. one of Ihe new
model engines i ing installed on the game rnursuay snerooon ana as uuv f city. Mark my word
Mexican Central railway atrio,i In in ni usual ioiiii. ?Mie wasceur kiu,
Inspltc of her Injury
Albuquerque Wednesday on Its way In, WeVer, and game
of the evening. ,
the best
south. It Is built by the Ane iic, in Lo- played
Mis, ESdle of the 'Varsity, made tlv NOV
comotive works.
E
highest si ore, 7 points, for. the home
Lucían B Wright, b newspaper man team, and lllss Coors end Klas SchaeN
of Boonevllle, Mo., left for hi i home fer, flth 3 and I points, respectively,
Wednesday morning, after an extended made (he hlghe-- t record of the visim Albuquerque.
Mr Wright Is tors.
OF
aa old friend of Edgar brothers, the
Fouls
eie (ailed on the 'Varsity
well known laundrymett,
fourteen times, and on the Las Vagal
The 'Varsity
times.
Edward chumbéis of San Francisco, team thirteen
five of those qaUsd ra the
freight traffic manager of the Santa threw oul team,
'Varsity
the
Vega
Laa
and
three
Fe i oast lines, arrived In Albuquerque
Wi die (day morning in his private car of those on the 'Varsity.
Ijis Vegas was rather weak on goal
attached to No. 2 from the west. Mr.
the 'Varsity showed an
Chambers who is accompanied by his throwing and
wife and liiiiiiien and v P, Q reason, Inclination to make wild passes and
throws, La Vegas was penalised two
will le.iv. Thursday for the east
us in the Inst half for fouüng a
on the
Further vicissitudes
to Pennington and Davis to Open!
Varsity girl who was attempting
end of the coast Unes delayed throw a goal.
a "Uimodeum" on Railroad
Chicago
4
so
No.
the
limited train
following Is the llne-U- 0
of the
that at 2 a. m Thursday morning it hasTheVegas team: Miss
Mary
Coors,
Avenue at Which Moving
v.., reported in at S:30 a in.. Thurs- captain; Ml Helen Schaefer, Ml
diiv. eli'hl and a half hours lute. A Iteuhih Hartman. Mis
Pictures Will Be Exhibited,
Bell,
Jessie
later unofficial report as that No. 4 Miss hauia horeii7.cn; Mis
ua, annulled. Train No. n from the Van Patten, substitute. Mrs. Garnet
O. O.
West was five hours lute. The trains1
The latest is a "Diineodcuni."
hai fei is chaperon and Liwrencc D.
fiom the cust arrived a little closer
You may not know what a "Dime-odeu,,,
',,.,
,,
SChedu'e. No
bemt: iwo hours
,if
ni..,...,,. ,,t
is.
If you don't you will have
late No : tWO hour, lata and No. "
Miss an opportunity to find out in the
Mexico flrls is as follows:
on llrre
tlurohy.
captain: Miss IleatBonnie
future.
I
A
Hadley, who has bad charge rice Murphy, Miss Lacy Bdie, Miss
There is lomtthin about the name
the Alvarado since the death Of the I tanhel Viven Mis
Itelle Franklin: that sounds like an extinct monster,
late W I, 11 Adatns. will leave wilh Mis Ida Hart. Substitute.
a fossil, or u part of your anatomy,
Mrs Haniey In n few days for the
Referee, A. E. Littler; umpire,
or something.
Hut it Isn't.
c,i and Canyon, Mr It. s. Pel low, who
Pennington & Davis, the well known
arrived front El Pnso Wednesday
Railroad gVenue phologra phers, will
gtornlng with Mr. Pellow, takes full
soon Initiate the public into the mysFharge Thiiisday.
It Is rumored that
of the "Dim, odeum."
teries
It Is to
Mi
llad'i) will take charge of the
be locuted at 101 West Railroad avenew- Harvey hotel at Ash Pork, one of
nue, and the principal attraction of
the flnct on the system, when It I
the place Is ti, I,,, a moving picture
Had!,
complete,
made many
exhibition.
There have been moving
friends while here who ajrfll regrel
pictures In Albuquerque before. There
to ee him leas,
Mr. Pellow Is an old
have rarely been any which could do
Albuouerquean
and a most popular
more than give the observer a bad
hotel man
Impair
his
headache and seriously
Attorneys W. B Chllders. E. W
Pennington & Davis have
eyesight.
Dohsoii tul Harry P. Owen returned
made arrangements to throw upon a
Wednesday
morning from Gallup,
screen, clear, smoothly changing, life
We liave l'ii lota in thn Highlands
where they went t" tak, testimony In
like picture, thrown with a brilliant
lie- on East Santa IV a
the case of the Gallup Electric Light
light through such perfect films that
Company against Gregory Page and
Hill street,
Waller
Iwccn
anil
the machine will, for Ihe first lime
th pacific Improvement company, it
In Albuquerque, show Ihe real poaat-- I
dose to Second Wan I Softool,
will he
that Maynarn
bllllle of (his Wonderful Invention.
known as Hie "Highland Place."
Guiiriii of the Gallup Electric Light
The proprietors are arranging to get
Page
CHj water In from of each lot.
Company brought stilt against
the most extrtude and vei.v
latesl
for alleged breach of contrai l QtttV
i Iiiiiu-rare
buy
to
a
iCNidcnce
and will lay In
films manufaruirr-gml bought the Gallup Electric Light
of
variety
a
supply
Ihe
them
that
easy
such
lot of
MiymciitM.
company from Page, the latter conwill
be endless,
the films being
tracting not to o Into the electric
changed constantly, with a different
tight hoHiiiPKi W. B. chiider rupee,
Each
program for each exhibition.
sent. Mr Gunsul. rind B. W. Iiobson.
M.
'film is ,0011 feet long or over, anil as
Harry Own Is refthe defendant
Is
them,
It
to
possible
make
as
perfect
eree !n the esse
The admission will he 10 cents, and
a comfortable and conveniently nr-- I
H. Conner M. D. D. O.
219
ranged exhibition hall Is now being
S.,s lull- - (IstMipillhl.
placed In readiness, the room to seat
Mi people
The establishment will
he opened the first of next week and
the announcement will appear at that
time In the Morning Journal.
not to be alThe new enterprise
lowed to Interfere with the big photograph business of Pennington A Davir
which will be given us much attention
as heretofore.
When bought right ure a good Investment.
Our prices are
We Invite you to cull and examine the beautiful
RIGHT.
For any dlseaae of the skin we csn
diamond goods we are offering. Also Watches.
It
Jewelry,
recommend Chamberlain's Solve.
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.
relieves the Itching and burning sen-- I
salion Instantly and soon effects a
cure. This salve Is also Invaluable for
LEADING
sore niiqdcM. For sale by all
Railroad Avenue.
.
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Something Good
will lie appeased once

BIO LOAD OF MILL WOOB
$2 .25 aud $J.75

I
X

JOHN S. BEAVENi
ROa

SOTTTH PTRMT

Tuesday fl p. m., the Mud,
for everybody the following uimi-o- f

North Second Street

1

Sash, Doors, GIqlSs, Cement

STREET

0)cii till

201-21-

LUMBER

for

m

AND RKX FUNTKOTB ROO FINti.

j
t

INNER SEAL tf
Pkg. Crackers
at She per pkg

g

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

Marquette Avenue,

Z

Albuquerque, New Mexico
aj

--

packages or any multiple at one
linn' one kind or assorted.
Citv Soda. Faust Oyster, Social
Tea. " o'clock Tea, Fig NCWtOn,
Graham, Frota na, Butter Thin,
Zwieback. Cracker Meat, Small Na;t

run-dow-

Albu-nuerq-

JACK FROST

bisco Wafers.

0c
Large Nabisco Wafers, box
Harona Sisia or Oyster Crackers,
by Ihe box, about 22 lbs. net.
per lb
7'i'

HOMER H. WARD, Ilgr-31W. Marble Asa.
Phone. Colo., Black, 279.

25c

Per

Pound

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All Grocers

Grocery Compivny

Well Known Archaeologist Rack From
Mexico mp to Take Colorado-ArMexico field Again.

J

Baking Powder

Albuquerque Cash

VERDE RUINS

5

(Pueblo
Edgar L. Hewitt, director of American archaeology for the archaeological
institute of America, spoke on the
subject of "Ancient Mexico" at Casa
Vivienda, the residence of Dr. it. W.

Corwln, last night.
As Mr. Hewetl
upon
expert
Ihe government
whose Investigation, and report ine
Mesa Verde national park was created
congress, his reby the Fifty-nint- h
marks on that subject will be espeel
to
ally interesting
the people of Colorado. He said in part:
"The bill passed by the Fifty-nintcongress creating the Mesa Verde national park accomplishes fully what
the people of Colorado and. Indeed,
of the whole country have so much
desired, that Is, the preservation in I
national park of all the great ruins of
It
Mesa Verde and Mancon canon.
was found possible to so write that
measure as to cover not only the
urchaeological remains on the tract of
government land set aside, but also
to Include for purpose of administration all other ruins lying within five
This places
miles of the boundaries.
within the jurisdiction of the park officers all the Important ruins of southIf one or more
western
Colorado.
have been Inadvertently omitted they
can. under the provisions of the Lacey
act. be declared national monuments
and Included within the jurisdiction of
the park, so the legislation secured Is
absolutely adequate and complete. The
only thing that remains to be done lo
fully carry out the wishes of the people of Colorado In this matter is for
Ihe government to make necessary ap
prdprlatloaa for the building of road
into the park and for the repairs nee.
rssary to preserve the ruins from fur- thelr deterioration. Appropriations for
beginning this work will undouhtedl
I
be made by Ihe present congress.
am of the opinion that within a very
few years the Mesa Verde will be the
most visited of all our national parks
with the possible exception of the Ycl-lowstonc."
h

1

Nation
a hole In (he bar-

rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's
Syrup has smashed all records'
as a cure for coughs. Bronchitis, In-- 1
duerna and all Pulmonary diseases,
Horton, Kansas, writes:
T. C. H
"I have never found a medicine that
would cure a cough so quickly as Bal- lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
N for years." Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
llore-houn-

The Vromvt Vlumber

MONUMENTS

system-cloggin-

certainly smashed

In-

F. H.FUNERAL
RONG
STDIRECTOR

body-buildin-

furrio

become

J. L. 'Bell Co.
Oe.

White and Black Hearse

We So Strongly Endorse anil Recommend Vinol to the People of Albuquerque.
A member of the J. H. O'Ulelly Co.
says: "We dp not believe there is a
man. woman or child in Albuquerque
whom our famous cod liver preparation, Vinol, will nut benefit at tills season of ihe year.
"We believe there is no need for so
manv people to drag aroung rundown, tired out and debilitated, oí for
old people to remain weak and inlirm
w hen we guarantee Vinol will restore
health and strength."
Continued the druggist: "For centuries cod liver oil has been recognized
g
as the grandest of all
agents for wasted human strength and
vitality, but on account of the naug
oil which
seating and
enveloped its curative properties few
could take It with benelit.
"In Vinol you get In a concentrated
form every one of the curative and
strength-creatin- g
elements of cod liver
oil actually taken from fresh cods' livoil
ers, the useless,
eliminated, and tonic Iron added.
live
by
over
"Vinol is guaranteed
thousand of the leading druggists of
the United States to create strength
tired
for old people, for the
and debilitated, weak, sickly women
and children, and after a severe sickness.
"We ask every such person in
to trv Vinol. It costs nothing
if it fails." J. H. O'ltlclly Co., Druggists.
Note While we are sole agents for
Vinol In Albuquerque. It is now for
sale at the leading drug store In nearly
every town and city In the country.
Look for the Vinol agency In your
town.

or
talksMESA

OU

timately acquainted with our plumbing work. It is first class In every respect for only skilled plumbers are
employed to execute all plumbing
contracts. We await your orders.

THE REASON WHY

HEWITT

a

A Longing for

122 W. Stiver A

system-cloggin-
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CLOSED.
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Leariv&rd
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Here is a folding
wilh more
strong ami practical points than any
rt
.
on the market. Every feature
was ilcKlgncil to meet tin iwtrttciilar
iTquimncnts of mothers for tin
health and comfort' of tlicir children.
Among the i i attractive feature.
rt
are the
of tin- Fulton folding
following:
Its pretty and graceful line-- . Its
beantlfifl plano Mete. The flexible
swinging scut which prcicnls all jolt
or jar to tlic Imhy. The back of the
leather seat can be Instantly changed
from a sitting to a reclining position,
making a most comfortable resting
place for a sleeping child. It being so
impcii us to perfectly fit the hotly of
aay child. It can be folded in five
seconds time so it will (it a trunk,
go in n suit case or CM be curried in
the hand. Sec tliem at

I had backache very bad
and I wore plasters nearly all the tlm,
but mv greatest trouble was with the

Egg

Men

tory Will Be Great Commercial Feeder for This City,

lar It

can

GO-CAR-

e

e

go-ca-

PROMISES TO BE SHORT ending.

Who Know Jap Clark to Have His Trial at
That New Line Across TerriSession Which It Is Expect-- 1

Believed

PIANOS

W. tell the CeUKan Piano.

FOLDING

.vim. Ld. rt. neniwuno, oin cigiiut
St., East Las Vegas, X. M . says:
"I am glad to recommend your
Doan's Kidney PMls. They helped me
wonderfully and eured a case of kid- lv v A a ru'
nor tíii nlolnt i f flxrn -

'

Before buying

kidneys overwork

--

New Mexico's Leading
Send in your

TUT

Plenty of Albuquerque Readers Have
lliia Experience.
You

FOR

fill Till!
tnt: ruLiura

I

MUNS HIUK MUHUtH UAStS

UUI-Uh- h

d

.

Stcffens in Arizona.
Lincoln J. Steftens, the famous ex- poser of things corrupt In municipal
.ml business life, Is In Arixona. It is
Httounced that Mr. Steffens is going to
'"write up" Arlzonu and that he Is go- Ing to wait until after the coming
of the legislature to do it. He
lis at pi esc n in Phoenix.
n

COAL

Automatic Phone 613.

ti

Colorado Phone

W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
3II-S2-

West Silver Arenne.

S

Albnqnerque, New Mexico

THE WORLD IS IT'LL OF ODD AND CURIOUS PEOPLE, EO THERE MAY
STILL BE TH08E WHO HAVE NOT USED MORINING JOURNAL WANTS
Genuine American Block per ton S6.50
6.50
Genuine Cerrillos l ump
8.50
Anthracite Nut
TICKETS BOUGHT,
.00
Anthracite Mixed
SOLD AND
Co.
Matthew
The
Dairy
Anthracite Stove anil Furnace sizes 0.50
EXCHANGED
6.00
Clean Gas Coke
START WITH THE
Khest rices Paid
for Tickets.
NEW YEAR
áur.'.Mot 0Ec. Truuctlou 3uiistei.

Re Ra

Wilms
Phsnee:

a

Black 1M

16

DR. B. M.

WILLIAHS

DENTIST

Jam

ROOMS 15 AND

CO

aTI

1,

URANT BI.WCL.
378.
Colorado, Ri d J5L

GREETINGS

TO ALL.

ROSENFIELD'S,

118 W.

Railroad Ave

Messrs. dones nuil McFall, ex?rl-ance- d
men, just from the Bell Vernon Parma Co, Bniry, of i,os
will have ttie business in
charge. That means, you will gel
the best dairy products on the
market. One trial and you arc our
customer.
Yours for 1907.

Gold Crowns
Gold FlUtnss. onwards from

The Matthew Dairy Co.

P :lnleHS Extraction
50c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

,u-geic-

JONES
Proprietors.

THOMPSON.

Automatic

& MT'ALL,

A

SET OF TEETH

FULL

$8

5Sk
B. F.
Room

IX) R

SSBi
. . .

$6.00
.$1.50

COPP, D. D. S
la.

N. T. Armbo Building

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

HARDWARE

IRON PIPE. PI MPS, VAl Vi'.S, ITITINGS, STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES, HOSE AND BELTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON, STEEL WAGON

SOUTH FIRST riT.

WOOD

STOCK,

BLACKSMITH

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

SUPPLIES,

NORTH FIRST ST.

J

